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ESTABLISHED 1875.
ACCEPT A N D D E P E N D T H E 2
TRU TH W H E R E V E R
FOUND

VOLUME FORTY-FIVE.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER II. 1919.

WHOLE NUMBER. 23Ö3

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

'

____

%

PRIMARY^ ELECTION.
PRESIDENT WILSON SMITES
GENERAL PERSHING WELCOMED TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Next Tuesday, September 16, can
PRO-GERMANISM.
HOME.
MONTGOMERY
COUNTY
Hannah, wife of Hazekiah B. Rahn, didates for'county, township, and bor
Mrs. Joseph Koch, of Pennsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Quay, of Phila
Tripping over a wire, Howard Kulp,
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. of 1862 North Judson street, Philadel ough offices will be nominated by the
President Wilson,' in his tour of the
New York, Sept. 8.—America wel
Why you should nominate William
phia, died on Tuesday, aged 71 years. electors of the several political par West, almost daily addresses vast coined General Pershing home to-day. Warner Harper and William M, Hag delphia, spent the week end with F. a Stowe boy, cut a deep gash in his
W. D. Renninger.
B. Rushong and family.
forehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Munson and family Funeral on Saturdaay at 2 p. m. In ties. The. list of those seeking nomi throngs of his fellow citizens upon the Honored by foreign rulers and- gov ginbothom for County Commissioners
terment
at
Mount
Peace
cemetery,
vital
importance
of
an
early
ratifi
nations
follows:
Mrs.
George
Young,
of
Williams
and the rest of this ticket at the Prim
The Swamp Reformed Church at
have returned home after spending
Philadelphia; undertaker, F. W. Shalcation of the treaty of peace. At ernments, the commander-in-chief of ary Election, Tuesday, September 16, port, is- visiting Mrs. Ella Wisler.
Republican.
New Hanover was damaged by' light
some time in Connecticut.
kop.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Monday the Presi the mightiest army that ever fought 1919:
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Henry Shuler, of Black Rock, ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Getty and fam
dent said that “every element of its way to victory under the Stars
(Two to be nominated)
Mr.
Harper
is
primarily
a
business
spent Sunday with Mr. Daniel Shuler
Fianna Eppler, 84 years old, of Topily, ef Oaks, Mrs. Wanner, of Trappe;
Lidie, wife of Prof. D. L. Rambo, Harold B. Bechtel, Pottstown.
chaos” was hoping there woud be “no and Stripes returned to his .own folk man. He believes in doing business ;■!and family.
ton, committed suicide by hanging
Mr. and Mrs. Rawn, a£ Eagleville, and died Sunday morning at the Rambo James Cresson, West Norriton.
steadying hand” placed on the world’s
■ r\
to meet a greater honor than any for according to business principles.
Master David Shaw, spent Sunday home, Trappe, aged 46 yeaks. Funeral William Hagginbothom, Mont Clare. affairs.
The public schools reopened on herself from a bedroom door, ill health
In the short time between January
being the supposed cause.
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getty.
eign
potentate
or
power
could
confer—
on Wednesday. Interment in the William Warner Harper, Springfield.
The President declared that the war
1, 1916, and the advent of Mr. Harper Monday with Mrs. Ella Rushong as
“was no sudden outburst,” but the de the thanks of the world’s greatest de as a member of the Board of Com teacher in. the primary department and
One thousand persons from six
Misses Gertrude and Elizabeth Mc Lutheran cemetery; undertaker, F. Roy A. Hatfield, Norristown.
liberate plan of Germany conceived mocracy to the, man who. had planned missioners by virtue of his appoint Miss Edwardine Tyson, of Limerick, Lutheran churches attended the parish
CONTROLLER.
Allister spent several days of last W. Shalkop.
years before.
Horace W. Smedley, Ardmore.
the decisive blow in. democracy’s su ment by the court to fill a vacancy, as grammar room teacher. There are reunion of Zion’s Church, Straussweek/in Philadelphia.
town.
< Germany did not dare discuss her preme fight against vtyranny.
ATTORNEY
certain favored contractors were 'fifty pupils enrolled.
Miss Amy Butler, of New Jersey, THE LANES IN SERIOUS AUTO MonroeDISTRICT
treaty for 24 hours, he said; and so
H. Anders, Ardmore.
The stern-faced soldier who had awarded contracts for $354,050.75
Miss
Annie
Shenkel
entertained
John Ringler, a Reading tinsmith,
was home over the week end.
ACCIDENT.
the treaty has been framed so that no maintained his iron self-control amid from Montgomery County.
Frank X, Renninger, Glenside.
friends from Phoenixville on Sunday. fell from a roof and was instantly
Miss, Florence Wynn, of Phoenix
future war could otcur without at the shambles of the Meuse and the
SHERIFF.
After Mr. Harper’s appointment
Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. McC. Bechtel, Pottstown.
Miss Gertrude Sturges has resumed killed.
least six months or discussion. In blood-drenched Argonne Forest, flinch this favoritism ceased. Specifications
ville, was the week end guest of Miss
Granville
B.
Lane,
their
adopted
her
studies at the Phoenixville High
Norristown has been selected as a
this .cooling off- process, Mr. Wilson ed a little before the mighty welcome werq not drawn according to the
Alma Bechtel.
daughter and a small child, of near Jacob Hamilton, Conshohocken.
School.
station of the national aero service
said,
it
was
certain
that
much
of
the
which
was
roared
from
thousands
of
COUNTY
TREASURER
wishes of any particular contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ludwig/ of Collegeville, figured in an auto acci
passion that starts war would be erad thousands of throats and hearts of his None was favored in any way and none
Mrs. A. C. Poley and sister, Mrs. and its number will be P-43.
Lansdale, spent the past week with dent that resulted in the very painful Irvin H. Bardman, Schwenksville.
icated
.fellow
citizens.
REGISTER
OF
WILLS
Christman
entertained friends from
will be While Mr. Harper is in a po
Many~'Berks county roads are re
Mr. and Mrs. Ammond Ludwig.
if not serious injury of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Miller, Norristown.
“I want tp tell you,” said the Presi
His
voice
trembled
with,
emotion
as
Norristown
on Friday.
ported in bad condition by the rural
sition
to
prevent
it.
Contracts
are
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter Lane. The daughter and child 'es Geore K. Yeakel, Norristown. 1
dent, “that within the last two -weeks he responded to the greetings extended awarded to the lowest and best bidders
caped injury. The Lanes were on their
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner, of Nor constables and the District Attorney
spent the week end in Philadelphia.
the pro-German element in the United by Secretary of War Baker in his own and the performance of the work is
RECORDER OF DEEDS.
way to Norristown and were descend
ristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and has been ordered by Court to take ac
States has lifted its head.”
behalf and -that of the President as carefully watched, assuring the county
tion if repairs are not made.
Miss Anna Medinger, of Fort ing the steep grade just below the Chauncey J. Buckley, Norristown.
Mrs.
Id.
B.
Schrack.
This element saw a chance, he- said, well as. the welcoming addresses of °f full value for every dollar expended.
Washington, spfent Wednesday with Providence Presbyterian church when John G. Kugler, Pottstown.
A thief seized a gold watch and
by keeping their nation out of the representatives of the Senate and
Main street is being repaired by the
William Hagginbothom some years
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
the car skidded on the wet surface of, B. Frank Sheeder, Stowe.
chain
from Thomas Prezzo, a Potts
State
Highway
Department.
House,
the
State
and
city.
League
of
Nations,
to
make
possible
CLERK OF COURTS.
since served a term as County Treas
town
boy,
while he was standing in
Miss Mabel Cresinger, of Spring the road and struck a telegraph pole. J. Crawford Johnson, Norristown.
again what Germany had tried to do
As his' car passed slowly through urer to his own credit and to the com
Miss Florence Detwiler has returned
City, and Mr. Wm. Buchanan, of Phil Mr. and Mrs. Lane and daughter and
in the great war. It was a clean-cut the cheering multitudes which jammed plete satisfaction of the voters of to East Orange, N. J., where she will front of his home.
DIRECTOR
OF
THE
POOR
adelphia, spent the week end with Mr. child were taken to Charity Hospital.
issue, Mr. Wilson declared, between Broadway from the Battery to the Montgomery county.
Fred J. Anderson, of Reading, while
(Two to be nominated)
resume her duties as teacher in the
The daughter and child were after
and Mrs. Frank McCarraher.
this new order or the old German City Hall,^Pershing attempted in vain , More recently, during the adminis High School.
diving into shallow water from the
Aaron L. Bauer, Douglass.
wards taken home. It -was learned
order.
to maintaih his composure. At first tration of County Controller John N.
banks of Maidencreek, injured his
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and Wednesday morning that both Mr. and Isaac B. Benner, Pottstown.
Miss Alice Schatz is attending the spine.
Declaring the peace treaty provision he replied to the- cheers with a stiff Jacobs, who had troubles of his own in
Michael
V.
Hanlon,
Bridgeport.
family spent Sunday in Oaks.
Mrs. Lane would be subjected to
for an International Labor Conference salute which military etiquette de trying to keep tabs on contractors and Norristown Business College.
John R. Bechtel, 91 years old, was
Messrs Alvin Funk, Earl Smith, x-rays to establish the extent of their Samuel Yeakel, Fort Washington.
would .give labor a new bill of rights, mands, but he was soon carried away others, Dr. Jacobs emj loyed Mr. Hag
CORONER.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna and elected honorary president of the
Henry Keck, of Yerkes, and Harry injuries, which are not believed to be
the
President
declared
the
treaty
was
by the storm of applause which swept ginbothom as a Special inspector to Misses Josephine, Anna and Rose Bechtel families at their annual- re
Dr. Romaine C. Hoffman, Narberth.
Halteman and George Walt, of this of an extremely serious character.
a “laboring man’s treaty,” in the sense in great gusts about him. Rising to see that the .contracts were properly Mignogna spent Sunday in Lans- union near Pottstown.
William Neville, Conshohocken.
borough, spent Sunday in Willow
that it was a treaty drawn up for the his feet he waved his cap about his executed'and through his reports Gon- downe.
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Grove.
William H. Shearer, of Boyertown,
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
benefit of the common people.
head with a boyisji gesture, which told trollerJacobs was able to save the
John H. Dager, Norristown.
M r/and Mrs. Herman Mathieu and and John M. Shearer, of Yellow House,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman spent
The political settlements themselves, how. deeply he was stirred while the county many dollars.
Democratic.
The Collegeville public school began
daughter spent the week end with Mrs. have returned from a 401-mile autosaid the President1, were made for the grim lines of his bronzed face broke
Sunday at Carsonia Park, Reading.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
His entire experience makes him H. A. Mathieu.
sessions Monday with the largest
mobie trip to South Dakota.
peoples
concerned.
He
asserted
that
intq aa smile which was as inefetious exceptionally fit for efficient sérvice as
(Two to be nominated)
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drissel and son total enrollment in the history of the
as
it
was
rare.
the
document
laid
down
forever
the
Charles
I,
Raker,
Norristown.
Mrs.
Abert
Heffelfinger
spent
last
County
Commissioner.
'"'
Tax Collector Mahen M. Binder, of
of Norristown spent the week end school. Miss Smith teaches grades
It was a proudTftoment for the great
week in Phoenixvile, visiting her Pottstown, estabilshed a record by
Harman Y. Bready, Upper Moreland. p rin cip l^ p f 1%no territory ever should
For
the
office
of
County
Controller
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager.
one, two and three, Miss Huttel, Dr. J. Rein Keelor, Harleysville.
be gov|^Ed- except as the people who American soldier, but a prouder still Horace W. Smedely, through' his busi daughter, Mrs. Walter Bloomer.
turning into the 1borough treasury
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Clapp and fam grades four, five and six, Miss Lentz
lived
wanted it governed.
remains. New York did not exhaust its ness exeprience, is eminently fitted to
CONTROLLER.
$64,179.00 of this year’s duplicate be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Johnson
spent
grades
seven
and
eight
and
in
addi-’
ily spent several days of the past week
“T h a ^ P an absolute reversal of his welcome to-day. Wednesday he will render efficient service.in this highly
Richard Vaux, Horsham.
fore penalty was added.
Sunday in Willow Grove.
tion will teach drawing and handwork
tin Langford.
tory,” said the President, “and it’s ride down Fifth avenue’ at the head of important officè.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Mrs. David Priest, 67, died of in
throughout all grades in the school. Frank J. Bradley, Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Richard and
all in the eLague of Nations.”
the First Division of the regular
Robert C. Miller, candidate for Reg
Miss Elizabeth Kratz has returned Miss Harding will teach Latin and
juries sustained when struck by a
sons
Clyde
and
Noah,
of
Schwenks
High
taxes,
a
large
standing
army
army,
the
first
to
go
and
the
last
to
SHERIFF.
ister of Wills, is running on his record
home after spending some time in music, Miss Markley, history and
and a “military Government in spirit” leave, victors in the first battle ever in office and has the endorsement of ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kline shifting engine in attempting to cross
Charles W. Rhoads, Pottstown.
Norristown.
science, Miss Scholl English and
would be required, he said, if the Uni- fought on European soil by American the bar and all persons who haye come and parents, of Telford, were the Sun -the tracks of the Pennsylvania Rail
COUNTY TREASURER.
road at Front and Court streets, Read
Mrs. Frances Miller, of Glatto, Va., French, Miss MacCann will have the H. S. Plummer, Fairview Village.
ted/States were to follow the’advice of soldiers.
into official contact with him during day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brad ing.
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. classes in physical >culture and H. P.
ford.
some men and “stand by herself.”
Surrounded by comrades, humbler in his term in office.
REGISTER OF WILLS
Tyson, the principal, will teach Grover C. Albright, Lansdale.
H. R. Miller.
“Your choice,” said Mr. Wilson, “is station, but who had offered their all
Spurning the possible support he
Frank X. Renninger, who is can , Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila
physics
and
mathematics.
It
v
will
be
between the League of Nations and just as freely in the cause of liberty, didate for District Attorney, is at delphia, and Master Lawrence Eckert, might give her were he to stay out o f '
Mr. and Mrs; John Freed spent
RECORDER OF DEEDS.
necessary to fit up an extra room for H. J. Stoudt, Tylersport.
Germanism. I have told, you what I General Pershing first reglimpsed his present an assistant to District At of Norristown, spent the week end jail, Mrs. Lewis Whitton, wife of a
Sunday in Phoenixville.
the grammar school. This will be occu
mean by Germanism—having a chip native land. When the huge Leviathan, torney Anderson and has shown emi with Mr. Albert Heffelfinger and fam Norristown bartender, told Judge
CLERK OF COURTS.
Mr. Harry Regennas, of Lititz, pied by the seventh and eighth grades
on your shoulder.”
Swartz she preferred that her hus
once the pride of defeated Germany, nent fitness for the office to which he ilyspent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. H. and movable chair desks are being Irwin W. Kehs, Pennsburg.
When the President added that some nosed her way through the mists of aspires and which it is agreed that he
band, accused of adultery; go to jail,
DIRECTOR
OF
THE
POOR
R. Miller.
installed.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Getty and sons, and he was sentenced to nine months.
times he had been “called an idealist” the Jersey coast the General stood has earned through his painstaking
(Two to be nominated)
of
Oaks, visited Mrs. Rose Wanner on
Miss Emily Ashenfelter, of Norris
upon
her
deck
with
the
famous
“com
someone
shouted
“Good!”
and
the
W. G. Conway, East Greenville.
labor in his present position.
Thieves at Birdsboro stole 50 chick
Lansdale School of Business.
town, spent several days of the past
posite regiment,” 3000 picked Ameri
crowd cheered.
Jos. B. Tyson, East Greenville.
For Recocorded of Deeds B. Paul Sunday.
ens from Harker A. Long and 25
The “certain way” to have trouble can soldiers, known as “Pershing’s Sheeder of Stowe, for Treasurer Irvin
week with Mr. and Mrs. John Ashen
CORONER.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Reed and sons from William Werner.
The fall session of the Lansdale
between capital and labor, said the Own.”
felter.
William
Schall,
Norristown.
Russel
and. Oliver, of Conshohocken,
H.
Bardman
of
Schwenksville,
for
Burns from falling into a tub of
School of Business opened September
'President, was forfthem to refuse to
These stalwart soldiers were his Sheriff Jacob Hamilton of Consho are spending ■some time with Mrs. scalding water-caused the death of
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Mrs. H. P. Tyson entertaaine'd the 8, with an initial enrollment consid
discuss their differences. He said he guard of honor when Paris and Lon hocken, for Clerk of Courts J. Craw Elizabeth Reed.
LeRoy, 9-year-old son of Ulysses
Ladies’ Aid Society on Monday even erably in excess of last year. This in Ralph E. Shaner, Pottstown.^
could not understand how a man could don paid tribute to the American com ford Johnson of Norristown, for Di
Socialist.
Hain, of Muhlenberg township, Berks
crease in the number of students in
ing.
On
Thursday
evening,
September
4
refuse to discuss his case unless he mander and they will be his guard of rectors of thè Poor Aaron L. Bauer of
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
county.
dicates
that
the
real
merits
of
the
the
members
of
the
Christian
En
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bean, of Eagleville,
was wrong. The same rule, he „de honor when his own country’s me Barto and Samuel Yeakle of Fort,
v
(Two to be nominated)
Despondent from ill health, Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. Livermore and daugter, School is attaining wider as well as Irvin D. Endy, Marlborough.
clared, applied to differences between tropolis pays its full meed of praise Washington, and for Surveyor John deavor of the U. E. church gave a
deserved
recognition.
watermelon social in honor of Messrs. K. Hill, a Cumru farmer, aged 71,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Dill, thoroughly
nations.
Wednesday.
H.
Dager
of
Norristown—all
these
Albert
S.
Horne,
East
Greenville.
of Philadelphia, were the Sunday Those who contemplate obtaining a
America could stay out of the
Just after the General walked down men are^yell and favorably known in William and Wesley Zollers, who have committed suicide by hanging in his
CONTROLLER.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz. thorpttgh business education will find Elmer H. Young, Pottstown.
league, said the President, but it the gangplank at Hoboken he received their respective communities and for recently returned from Camp Lee and hayloft.
in the Laansdale School of Business
would be at the expense of the peace the first reward which a grateful coun years have ardently supported the pol France. The evening was spent in
SHERIFF.
Miss Laura Cassel, ■of Mont Clare, excellent advantages- and facilities.
JOHN MITCHELL DEAD.
tr y has offered him. In the name of icies and candidates of the Republican playing various games, after which
of
the world.
Frank
U.
Bean,
Potttown.
and Mrs. Irvin Austin,- of Phoenixville,
the guests enjoyed a number of
the nation Secretary of War Baker Party.
COUNTY TREASURER.
New
York, Sept. 9.—John Mitchell,
spent Sunday with Mr. and'Mrs. Ray
watermelons. Those present were:
Though Robbed, Gives Man a Chance. Charles A. Vogenitz,, Pottstown.
former president o fthe United Mine
mond Bard.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
AUGUST REPORT OF BUREAU OF handed him his commission as full
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Zollers,
Mr.
and
General in the American Army, a rank
REGISTER OF WILLS
Mrs. Garfield Zollers and family, Mr. Workers of America and one of the
Although robbed of $90 by the ac
COMMISSIONERS—
" Miss P. Hoeng, of Philadelphia,
held previously b y only three men,
FOODS.
Darlington
Hoopes,
Worcester.
and
Mrs. Elmer Casey and son Ray most widely-known labor leaders in
W
*m.
M.
Hagginbothom,
Mont
Clare.
cused, William H. Nyce, of Skippack,
spent Sunday with Miss M. C. Baals.
Grant, Sheridan and Sherman.
RECORDER OF DEEDS.
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keyser, the United States, died at 5 o’clock
Wm.
Warner
Harper,
Springfield
Twp.
told the Court at Norristown, Friday,
Director
of
the
Bureau
of
Foods,
Secretary of War Baker read to the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas, of Ambler, that he was willing to continue Wil John L. Schultz, Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and son, this afternoon at the Post-Graduate
CONTROLLER—
James Foust, Pennsylvaania Depart assembled multitude the following
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin liam Heier in his employ, and Judge
CLERK OF COURTS.
David Buckwalter, Jane Buckwalter, Hospital. Mr. Mitchell was only 49
Horace
W.
Smedley,
Ardmore.
ment
of
Agriculture,
issues
the
follow
message from President, Wilson:
Hauseman. J
Misses Jane and Miriam Moyer, years old. Although he underwent an
REGISTER OF WILLS—
Miller suspended sentence, although Claude B. Armstrong, Norristown.
ing statement with reference to the
“My Dear General Pershing:
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR
Esther
Miller, Bertha Wismer, Clif operation 10 days ago for the removal
Robert
C.
Miller,
Norristown.
■Miss Margaret Himes, of Norris he said that Nyce had more faith in
work of the Bureau during the month
“I am distressed that I cannot greet
(Two to be nominated)
ton Walters, William Zollers, Jr., of gall stones, his condition had been
RECORDER
OF
DEEDS—
town,, was the Sunday guest of Mr. the man than seemed warranted, -for
of
August.
you in person. It would give me the
Wesley Zollers, Alfred and Samuel reported as entirely satisfactory and
and Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
although arrested several months ago, Harry B. Quinter, Pottstown.
Eighteen hundred samples of vari greatest pleasure to grasp your hand B. Paul Sheeder, Stowe.
Robert
M.
Work,
Royersford.
his death was wholly unexpected by
Zollers.
TREASURER—
ous food products were purchased -by and say to you what is in my heart
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getty entertain Heier had not made restitution.
his friends.
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Irvin
H.
Bardman,
Schwenksville.
the.
authorized
agents
and
analyzed
Miss Edith Harley, of Philadelphia,
ed Mr. and Mrs, George Shaw, of
and in the hearts of all true Ameri
Elmer Fegley, Pottstown.
Mr. Mitchell was boj*n in Bridwood,
SHERIFF—
by the official chemists of the Bureau. cans as we hail your return to the
spent the week end with her parents, 111., February 4, 1870, the son of Rob
Eagleville, on Monday evening.
Wedding Slippers Over 150 Years Old.
Jacob
Hamilton,
Conshohocken.
One hundred twenty-one prosecutions homeland you have served so gallant
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Harley.
ert and Martha Mitchell.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY—
MERRITT M. MISSIMER DEAD.
In the widow of the C. R. Moore
were ordered for violation of the vari ly. Notwithstanding my physical ab
At the age of 11 years he began
WOUNDS EROYE FATAL.
Messrs.
Thomas
and
Wiley,
of
Ard
J.
Crawford
Johnson,
Norristown.
(
shoe store on Main street, Phoenix
Colonel Merritt M. Missimer, Jus ous laws relating to cheese, eggs, ice sence, may I not, as your commanderwork
in the coal mines, obtaining his
more,
were
the
guests
of
Miss
AlaCORONER—
Albert Yates, of Philadelphia, who ville, there is a pair of wedding slip tice of the Peace and a civil war veter cream, meat, cold storage, milk and in-chief and as spokesman of our fel
education by studying at night. He
manda Plank on Sunday,'
was discovered about ten days agd in pers, the property of A. J. Herzel, an, died on Sunday at his home in cream, and non-alcoholic drinks, in low countrymen, bid you an affection Dr. Romaine ,C. Hoffman, Narberth.
soon developed an interest in labor
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR—
a semi-unconscyms condition, due to of Bridge street, that are over 150 Pottstown, aged 73. years. For many fifteen different counties of the Com ate and enthusiastic welcome—a wel
Miss Alma M. Fegely has left town problems and a deep sympathy for
Aaron
L.
Bauer,
Barto.
bullet wounds in the head, in a bury years old. The slippers have been years the Colonel was a prominent monwealth.
for Tuckahoe, N. J., where she will workers in the coal mines. Feeling
come warmed with the ardor of gen
ing plot near Evansburg, died at Char handed down through several gener figure in Republican politics in the up
take up a position as teacher of Eng that some time he would become a
In order that the laws may be rigid uine affection and deep admiration. Samuel Yeakle, Fort Washington.
SURVEYOR—
ity Hospital Sunday morning. He ations of the Herzel family and are per end of the county and was widely- ly enforced, the Director, is arranging You have served the country with fine
lish in the high school.
champion of the laboring man’s cause,
John H. Dager, Norristown.
never recovered sufficiently to give a still in excellent condition.
known. In the old convention days he conferences with the agents for the devotion and admirable efficieflcy in a
Mr. Henry Mathieu- has taken a'po- he began the study of law, but soon
The
nomination
of
the
above
named
clear statement as to how he received
purpose
of
organizing
a
campaign
dur
took an active and influential part in
war forever memorable as the world’s
sition with the Fisher Machine Co., of gave it up to perfect his knowledge of
the wounds. He was 27 years od. His Lost Life Trying to Save Hand Car. the formation of his party’s tickets. ing the fall and winter to prevent the triumphant protest against injustice men at the primary election next Philadelphia.
economics and labor questions.
• Tuesday
and
their
election
in
Novem
father, Magistrate- Yates, of PhiadelHe wa,s the first Republican to be sale of unwholesome food products, .and as its vindication of liberty—the ber will assure a continuation of the
In 1885, while still employed in the
Mr. Harry Hoyer, is recovering
Coroner Neville, Monday afternoon, elected to a county office—that of thereby protecting the health of the liberty of peoples and of nations.
phia, beieves his son’s death was the
present efficient administration of from a recent operation for appendi mines, he joined the Knights of Labor,
result of foul play. He says a wallet investigated the death of Walter Mc- Clerk of Courts. His courteous man people.
“We are proud of you and of the county affairs and protection against
citis. He will return from the Potts subsequently traveling extensively
containing $100 which his son carried Michael, 40 years old, of Lansdale, ner and his fund of information made
men you commanded. No finer armies favoritism in awarding contracts.
through the West in the combined in
town Hospital this week.
who was run down by an officials car him one of the most companiable of
had disappeared when he was found.
ever set their indomitable strength
terest of mining development and
Firemen Will Hold a Pure Food
Place
a
cross
opposite
their
names
on
the
Reading
railroad
at
Ambler.
District Attorney J. Aubrey An
Miss Eva Baldwin, of Washington, labor. In 1891 he married Katherine
and unconquerable spirit against the on your ballot and end contractor rule
men.
derson, Monday, directed Coroner Ne McMichael was a lamp filler making
Supper.
D. C., is spending some time with her O’Rourke, of Spring Valley, 111., and
forces of wrong. Their glory is the in Montgomery county.
ville t.< hold an inquest into the death his way along the tracks on a hand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ruth.
CRIMINAL COURT.
glory
of
the
nation,
and
it
is
with
a
shortly after this was appointed secThe Collegeville Fire Compaany has
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES’
of Yates. After death the hospital car when the special came along. The
thrill of profound pride that we greet
cretary of the United Mine Workers
Mrs.
Mary
Zimmerman,
of
Norris
At
the
opening
of
Criminal
Court
secured
the
services
of
the
H.
H.
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COMMITTEE
authorities notified Local Registrar man saw the car coming and could
you
as
their
leader
and
commander.
of
America, becoming president of
town,
visited
Mrs.,
Ella
Wisler
on
Sun
W. S. Holland, Secretary.
White, who apparently did not deem easily hve escaped safely, had he not a t Norristown, Monday, about eighty Fuhrman Company to furnish a j^ure You have just come from the sea and
this organization in 1899 and serving
day.
food
supper
on
Thursday
evening,
Oc
cases
were
listed
for
trial.
The
grand
Political
adver.
tried
to
remove
the
hand
car.
The
a Coroners investigation necessary,
from the care of the men of the navy
without interruption until 1908.
but issued a death certificate. The special caught him and mangled him jury elected Thomas Feeney, of Nor tober 30. A menu equal to a seventy- who made the achievements of our
Miss Ethel Ruth spent Sunday with
He relinguished this office to accept
body was taken to Philadelphia. Cor so that he was unrecognizable. The ristown, foreman, and Rev. Geo. W. five cent or one dollar meal will be army on land possible, ■and who so STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART Mr. and, Mrs. George Baldwin, of Nor an appointment as chairman of the
Lutz,
of
Pennsburg,
clerk.
A
number
served
for
the
nominal
sum
of
thirtyrules
of
the
company
require
that
a
oner Neville directed that the body be
ristown.
trade agreement department of the
gallantly assisted to clear the seas of
brought back to Norristown for the man in McMichael’s position shall al of jurors were excused from service. five cents. Further particulars will be their lurking peril. Our hearts go out
MENT NOTES.
national civic federation, serving in
The
Pastor’s
Aid
Society
of
Augus
puropses of the inquest, the date of ways sacrifice his hand car and save Judge Solly, of the Orphans’ Court announced in due time. Meanwhile, to them, too.
this office until 1911, when he decided
tus
Lutheran
church
will
hold
its
reg
We
never
accomplish
anything
will
assist
Judges
Swartz
and
Miller
all
remember
the
date
and
resolve
to
his own life. McMichael is survived
which ,-will be announced later.
“It is delightful t<5 see you home worth while if we attempt to imitate ular monthly meeting on Saturday, to expound the cause of labor, from
participate
in
the
event
for
the
benefit
in
their
judicial
work.
by a widow and several children.
the lecture platform, which occupied
again, well and fit for the fatigues you a crab.
September 13 at 2 p. m.
of the Fire Company.
Crescent Literary Society.
his attentions until 1913.
must endure before we are done with
Preaching
service
in
the
United
Sentenced to Stay Away From Movies.
A sour soil won’t digest the plant
During his strenuous life as a labor
your welcome. • I will not speak now
A regular meeting of the Crescent TURKEYS DECREASING IN PENN
food in fertiizer and manure. Lime is Evangelical chruch on Sunday, Sep leader and oragnizer, Mr. Mitchell
STATE’S HAY CROP.
of
our
associates
on
the
other
side
of
Banishment
from
moving
picture
Literary Society will be held in the
SYLVANIA.
tember 14, at 10 a. m.; Sunday school found time to write numerous books
the remedy.
shows for a period of six months was
Mennonite schoolhouse, near Yerkes,
-Harrisburg, Sept. 8.—Bradford is the sea. It will be delightful on many
at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday at 7.45 on the subject nearest his heart.
Reports
recently
collected
by
the
occasions,
to
speak
their
praise.
I
the unique sentence imposed by Judge Pennsylvania’s best hay producing
Do you know that owners of tuber p. m. Everybody welcome.
on Wednesday evening, September 17,
Among the works were “Organized
1919.
Program: Readings—Paul Bureau of Statistics, S tate. Depart Miller at Monday afternoon’s session county, according to a series of figures speak not only of our personal joy that culosis free herds consider their cattle
Labor, Its Purpose and Ideals,” and
King, Orpha Bechtel, Katharine Gen- ment of Agriculture, show that the of Criminal Court in No. 2 upon Chas, issued to-day by the Department of you are at home again , and that .we worth from fifteen to twenty-five per
“The Wage Earner and His Prob
BARS LICENSE TRANSFERS.
naria, Robert Hess and Alvin Funk; number of turkeys -being raised this Firing, a 17-year-od Pottstown boy, Agriculture. The total yiefi of the have the opportunity to make you cent more than before the condition of
lems.”
recitations—Helen Hawn, Raymond year in Pennsylvania is 80 per cent, who pleaded guilty to a charge of re State is given as 4,430,100 tons, of feel the warmth of our affectionate their heath was determined.
Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 9—Judge Bech
Smith, Carrie Litka and George compared with the normal or usual ceiving stolen goods. The sentence which Bradford, with 132,627 acres, welcome.”
Many gooseberries and currants die tel, after consulting with Judges Koch
LAUGHED AT HIS OWN
Jones; instrumetnal solos—Cora Dane- number as against 77 per cent. last was imposed in connection with a sus rased 172,415 tons.
Susquehanna
in winter because of ate summer and Beregr, made a decision of nation
CARICATURE.
hower and Pearl Miller; violin solo— y.ear and 80 per cent, two years ago, pension of the ordinary sentence for county, with 107,566 acres, is second
•27 YEARS SPENT IN- JAIL.
growth due to the leaves being eaten al importance today when he refused
Secretary Rasmussen says that the the crime and the release of the. boy with 169,954 tons. Lancaster county,
Cameron Stevens; Gazette—editor,
The reproduction of a very rare
With a record of 27 years spent in off by worms early in the season. This applications for transfers of liquor li
Mary Stierly; assistant editor, Marie decline in the raising of this noble otherwise on probation in the care of with 106,176 acres, is third, with 159,may be readily prevented by spraying censes. The court said that it was the Caricature portrait of Dickens appear
bird
is
to
be
deplored.
Farmers
prison,
William
Rinker,
of
Norristown,
Captain
William
Black,
of
the
Potts
264
tons;
fourth
place
is
held
by
Crist; contributors, all.-.
opinion that, war prohibition being in ed in a recent number of Dickensian.
should be encouraged and urged to town corps of the Salvation Army. Berks county, with 153,857 tons; fifth is a problem for President Judge with lead arsenate.
force,
none of the applications before William Miller was the author of the
raise more turkeys in order that this Incidental to the hearing it was shown by York, with 146,772, and sixth by Swartz to solve. The Judge said in
Before storing roots or potatoes in
Bargains in Automobiles.
important farm side-line may be re that the home surroundings of the Tioga, with 145,566 tons. The aggre Court Monday that the prison inspec a cellar see that it is thoroughly dry, it should be acted upon until the ban portrait, which’1was advertised for
I. Cf and M. C. Landes, of Yerkes, habilitated. Many Pennsylvania fam boy were not good, that he was being gate of the acreage devoted to hay is tors are convinced that further in and that all refuse from last year’s is removed. In the case of a widow, in vain by F. G. Kitton, mor* than
are offering a number of attractive ilies will have to look to other states permitted to “grow up‘like a weed,” 3,167,700.
carceration will be of no avail; that storage is competely removed. Debris who was applying for the transfer of twenty years ago, for insertion in his
book, “Charles Dickens by Pen and
bargains in second-hand automobiles. for their Thanksgivings and Christmas as one of the witnesses put it, and that
The department officials expect a when he is in jail Rinker is a model of this sort causes rot in the incoming her husband’s license, the Court was Pencil,” says Christian Science Moni
Their extensive dealings have resulted turkey unless conditions change for despitb the fact that the boy’s father, good corn crop as a result of reports prisoner, and is all right outside ex roots or potatoes. A coat of white told she was selling nothing but 2.75
tor, Dickens first saw the portrait in
in the accumulation of a number of the better.
who is employed as a driver by the received showing conditions on Sep cept when he gets drunk, when he re wash is also very useful in keeping per cent, beer and her attorneys asked question when walking along Picadilly
what she could do under the circum
partly worn machines'that will be dis
The flock is important for its food Good Will Fire Company, was paid tember 1. Some counties report the verts to stealing—unconsciously, he down rots due to fungi.
with Disraeli one day. He was vastly
stances.
posed of at low figures. See adver., value, besides it will materially lessen .$18 a week, he was unable .to manage yield excellent in spite of the weather claims. Rinker has been out of jail
Conditions favorable and farm work
“Stop selling” was the reply of the amused, and,, entering the shop,
the grasshopper and other pests which his funds so as to live upon his wages, conditions, and that the pests did not two years, after serving a fiVe-year made good strides. Seeding of wheat
page 8.
sentence for larceny. Le^s than a is in progress in the southern and Cen Court. As there are nearly 1000 sa bought several - copies, one of which
frequenty injures the growing crops. but that he and his family were the do the damage feared.
There is more Catarrh in this section of
month
ago he was found at 3 o’cock in tral counties. Early planted com loons selling such beer in this county, was sent to Mrs. Richard Watson, at
recipients of public eharity. The al
It is probable that the department
the country than all other diseases put to
the
morning
with a bag of shoes. In ready to cut. Buckwheat doing well. claiming a legal right, the action of Rockingham. In a letter written from
leged stolen goods were taken from a will make some changes in the regula
gether, ana for years it was supposed to
Norristown Specialist Dead.
Gad’s Hill place he says: “I hope
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local
summer houe on the property of Mrs. tions relating to the shipment of hogs pleading guilty to receiving stolen Pastures and meadows in good condi the Court has created constrenation you may have seen a large-headed
Dr. H. F. Fryer, well-known special Catherine Orr and consisted of coth- in Central Pennsylvania counties, stolen goods Monday Ricker said that
among the saloon keepers, especially
remedies, and by «onstantly failing to cure
tion.
with local treatment, pronounced it in ist of West Main street, Norristown,
as it is said the Law and Order So photograph with little legs represent
ing and a garden hose to the value of which are now quarantined oh account after a fellow who he didn’t know had
curable. Catarrh is a local disease, greatly
ciety will follow up the decision by ing the undersigned. It has just
died
Friday
evening.
He
was
a
native
influenced by constitutional conditions
$50. The boy ws a “movie fan.”
of the hog cholera. It is believed that supplied him/with whiskey, he handed
Memory is the friend of wit; but asking the wholesale revocation of all sprung up so abundantly in all the
and therefore requires constitutional of Lancaster county. He established
Rinker
the
bag,
whose
contents
Rinker
the disease, which had been causing
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh medicine manu an office in Norristown about fifteen
shops that I am ashamed to go about
the treacherous ally of invention;
heavy loss to hog raisers, is under con didn’t know. Rinker’s latest employer, there are many books that owe their licenses for the places where such beer town looking in at the picture win
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Lawyers
Annual
Outing
at
Areola.
years
ago.
is
being
sold.
Frank
R.
Heavner,
a
builder,
told
the
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken
trol.
dows, which is my delight. It seems
internally and acts, through the blood on
Court he is willing to- take Rinker success to two things—the good mem
Attorney Irvin P. Knipe will give
the mucous surfaces of the system. One
to be extraordinarily ludicrous and a
ory
of
those
who
write
them
and
the
“Did
your
wife«
vote?”
“Yes.”
back
and
act
as
parole
officer.
The
“Who was it that said, ‘Lord, I
“You don’t seem to mind when your his annual picnic to lawyers and the
hundred dollars reward is offered for any
case that Hall’s Catarrh medicine fails to wife scold’s you.” “Not a great deal. county officials at his Areola farm thank Thee that I am not as other shoes found in the bag had been stolen bad memory of those who read them. “Get along all rig h t?” “Yes; but it better likeness than the portrait done
took her a long while to get her bal in earnest. It made me laugh when I
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. If she didn’t scold me I’d think she next Saturday.
Automobiles will men?’ ” asked Mrs. Gadd. “Some from the store of Sarah Goldberg, of —Colton.
Address:'F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, was sibk."—Louisville Coruier-Jourlots
folded like a paper napkin.—De first came upon it, until I shook again,
Censure
is
the
tax
a
man
pays
to
leave the court house, Norristown at lucky bachelor, I guess,” replied Mr. Norristown, by breaking a show
Ohio. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
In open, sunlighted Picadilly.
the public for being eminent.— Swift. troit Free Press.
window.
Gabb.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
nal,
1 o’clock.
Hall’s family pills for constipation,
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USE OF TRACTOR
IS NO SINECURE
Offers Problems That Do Not

O O LLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

Bother the Farmer Who Uses
Horse-Drawn Implements.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

ELIMINATE WASTE OF TIME

Thursday, S e p te m b e r II, 1919.
THE LEAGUE O F NATIONS.
I t is

a

la m e n ta b le f a ilin g o f h u m a n

n a t u r e to. e i t h e r f o r g e t

or

Necessary to Lay Out Fields So That
High-Class Job Can Be D o n e Short Turns Are A w k w ard Advantages Summarized.

u n d e r e s t i m a t e m a t t e r s o f v i t a l m o m e n t w h i c h r e la t e d i r e c t l y a n d i n 
d i r e c t l y to t h e w e l f a r e o f a n a t i o n o r t o ..m a n k in d in g e n e r a l .

(P re p a re d by the U nited S ta te s D e p art
m en t o t A griculture.)

The people of the United States, through their national govern
Plowing with tractors presents some
ment at Washington, were of necessity required to participaterin the problems that never bother the man
who uses horse-drawn Implements, It
world war not only because of grave dangers threatening the life and Is necessary to lay out fields, so that
integrity of other governing powers, but because the liberties of our a high-class job oi plowing can be done
over the entire area with the minlmnm
o w n people dangled in the balance by reason of the inhuman and
use of a horse-drawn plow in start
destructive agencies of the German Autocracy.
Consequently ing and finishing the work. The meth
thousands of precious American lives had to be offered as a supreme ods in general use are divided into
two classes—those in which the plows
sacrifice on foreign fields of murder and carnage. T o this appall are elevated and no plowing is done
ing picture add the destruction of as many more American lives, in across the ends, and those in which
the plows are left in the ground con
the prime of vigorous manhood, through the fatalities of diseases in tinuously. In most cases better plow
part attributable to the war, and the many thousands of Americans ing pan bp done when the plows ape
idle across the ends of the fields, and
crippled for life by shells, bullets and gas. And the misery of it for
this reason the methods, of this
all ! The sorrows and the woes of the living bereft of dear ones class' are more popular, but many
and otherwise suffering human agonies I These frightful and dis farmers prefer the other methods, as
they eliminate waste of time and la
tressing considerations attending the contemplation of the awful bor.
Plowmen using tractors wish to re
sequences of a war primarily begun for no other purpose than to
duce to a minimum the time spent
widen, strengthen, and perpetuate the autocratic dynasty of the in - running with plows out of the
Hohenzollerns and appease the greed and lust o/ the kaiser and ground. While It Is necessary to do
some traveling while the plows are
his war-lords. They bad no mere regard for human life than the idle, care should be taken not to do
lion of African jungles; no more consideration for the peace and too much of It, as It reduces the num
happiness of mankind than a monster maniac bereft of reason and ber of acres which can be plowed In
a day, making the tractor'that much
all the goodly instincts of humanity.
Without the intervention of less efficient. Short turns, however, are
the power of the people of the United States, without the sacrifice of awkward for most tractors, and where
such turns are necessary the operator
the lives of our American boys, the autocrats of Germany would ere Often has more or less difficulty In
this have dictated terms of peace to the Allied powers— terms that getting tfte outfit In the correct posi
tion for starting Into the new furrow
would tolerate no thought of justice or of mercy.
at the right point. Some tractors turn
Since the close of hostilities representatives of the Allied powers more easily in one direction than oth
and this should be taken' into con
have formulated a League of Nations in which is incorporated a ers,
sideration in laying out the fields.
treaty of peace. The outstanding purpose of the League is to pre
Advantages Summarized.
The advantages of plowing by the
serve the future peace of the world; or at least prevent the future de
methods In which the plows are idle
struction, on a gigantic scale, of human life, by combining the re across the ends of the fields are that
straining power of the nations united to effectualize the great pur the short, awkward turns are elim
inated, except In some cases at the be
pose in view. And what is now happening in the United States ? ginning and . ends of the lands, and
United States Senators are exercising the influence naturally attached usually less spaces will be left at the
corners to be plowed with horses. The
to their high positions in misguiding many citizens by their utterance advantage of the other methods are
of false statements and paltry partisan balderdash 1 These United that little or no time Is lost In travStates Senators and others distinctly place the importance os the well
being of humanity at home and abroad beneath considerations which
evince their.shoddy dignity and the base use of their schojarjy vocab
ularies. Not one of them appears to be willing to exhibit the hu
mane feelings common to humanity; not one of them seems to have
been much impressed by the tremendous sacrifice of human life and
the infliction of unspeakable miseries during the war; not one of
the Senators opposed to the League is telling the public that the
League is the o n l y potential organization i n s i g h t whereby the peace
of the world can come within range of being. maintained. Their
claims that the League is in virtual opposition to the Constitution, to
the Declaration of Independence, to the Monroe doctrine, and to the
spirit of American institutions, are as false as, all the falsehoods ever
attached to hell here, or to a hypothetical hell hereafter. As an Amer
ican citizen I should blush with shame if the American Constitu
tion, the Declaration of Independence, or the Monroe doctrine, could
in honest interpretation be made to oppose the preservation of the
peace of the world, the safety of mankind and the further expansion Plowlng With Tractors Presents Prob
lems That Never Trouble Man Who
of the application of the principles of liberty and justice. I should
Uses 'Horse-Drawn Implements. '
blush with shame!
Every United States Senator and every
man who essays to influence the public mind against the ratification, eling with the plows out of the ground,
and that ordinarily the number of
by the Senate, of the treaty of peace and the adoption of the League dead furrows and back furrows will
of Nations is, in effect, in opposition to th e . preservation of be considerably less.
using the first-named methods It
human life and liberty. It is all very true that many o f those who Is In
necessary to measure the lands In
are "in opposition to the League are good American citizens. Never the center of the field accurately, leav
theless the influence they are exerting cannot be misinterpreted. ing an equal area on all sides of the
field In which to turn the outfit, and
They are, however unwittingly, in favor of withdrawing the support which can be plowed last by running
of the United- States in the secuiement of the'fruits of a righteous the tractor completely around the field
several times. If one end of the field
victory; in f a v o r of Germany by desiring the United States to now Is untended the outfit can be pulled
repudiate association with the Allies and thus enable Germany at out Into a road or lane, or an adjoin
ing field, for turning. It may be
some future time to renew the murderousness of destructive military preferable to plow up to the fence on
power. The pro-German citizens of the United States who during the two sides as the body of the fleldthe war covertly and openly proved themselves traitors to their ls being plowed, and leave the head
land only across the end of the field
adopted country, have not changed the color of their hides, nor are which Is fenced. The width of the
they any less pro-German now than they were then. Nearly every headland will depend largely on the
turning radius of the tractor. With
section of the United States has its quota of vampires who thrive by easily handled outfits It Is not neces
reason of American liberty while practically and traitorously espous sary to leave more than 15 or 20 feet
Careful Plowing 8aves Time.
ing the infamous cause of German autocracy. . They are touch in
If
the field is to be finished np in
evidence. N o t o n e o f t h e m favors a League of Nations because the best
manner, with np irregular, un
t h e y k n o w that the enforcement of the Articles of the League of
plowed strips between! the land or at
Nations will keep the claws of Germany well trimmed. They have the edges, It 'is essential that care he
taken to have the headland of the
been enjoying freedom in the United States because of American same width clear around the field, to
good nature and the kind of patriotism that is too cowardly to assert have the distances measured exactly
when starting new lands, and to have
itself. Some of them are even now permitted to hold down chairs the first furrows as nearly straight as
in educational institutions and at every opportunity exert their anti- possible. A little extra time taken in
off the necessary distances
American and German influence upon,immature toinds. They all measuring
arid setting plenty of stakes for guid
know w h y they are opposed to the League of Nations. Therefore, it ance will nearly -always bo more than
is quite clear that many well-meaning and loyal citizens are in effect returned In saving time at the finish.
|If the tractor pulls three or more
fraternizing with their arguments with those who are at plows, cutting a total width of three or
heart traitors to the country which affords them protection and [more feet, some effort should bo made
to have the width of the headlands an
liberty, and which allows them to spread the virus of disloyalty and exact multiple of the total width of
¡the plow, so that the last strip across
base ingratitude throughout the nation that harbors them.
field will exactly cut out the land
It is the duty of every true American citizen to draw a clear line the
or .finish It to the fence. This will
of separation between the principles of rightful liberty and justice do away with the necessity of making
which make for the peace of the world and the happiness and well a trip across the field, probably ovei
the plowed ground, to turn a narrow
being of mankind, and all those destructive influences which favor strip which has been left unplowed.
unrighteous autocratic power and which are exerted in behalf of the
damnably pernicious and inhuman doctrine that might makes right. GIRLS WHO USE CUSS WORDS
There a r e sufficient reasons w h y pro-Germans are opposed to
Singular Admission Said to Have Been
the League of Nations. If there is a sufficient reason why good and
Made by the Members of a
Graduating Class.
true American citizens should favor such opposition, it has not yet
been.presented inside or outside of the United States Senate.
It has long been the fashion at col
The peace of the world and the prevention of world wars is the leges and schools to take a census of
great affirmative argument that stands out clear and bold, and be gn.-ruatiiig classes to determine such
vital facts as these:
yond .successful disputation, in behalf of the,permanent organization
What is your favorite flower? How,
of the League of Nations, with the United States as one of the signa toll are you? Do you smoke? Are
tory powers. If the United States fails in its duty the United States you a prohibitionist?
At a girls* seminary a recent inquiry
will rightly appear as false to the lofty and essential principles of the
people’s gevernment, and -will therefore deserve to stand disgraced was more sweeping. To the interroga
tion : “Do- you swear?’’ 200 of the 215
in the presence of all the higher civilizations of earth.
girls answered yes.
F rom the Philadelphia Record: In giving a warm welcome to

General Pershing let us not forget the credit due to President Wilson
and Secretary Baker for making the very best possible choice for head
of the American army abroad. They might have played politics, as
McKinley did in the Spanish-American war, and have, picked out
such a misfit as Shatter, who commanded our soldiefs in Cuba; but
they scorned to do so. They looked around for the man best fitted
for the great work of organizing and leading ,our army to victory,
and when they found him they gave him full liberty of action. The
responsibility of command was his, and no hampering restrictions
were placed upon him. The result was the magnificent showing
made by America in France. The President and Secretary Daniels
showed the same unerring judgment in their selection of" Admiral
Pirns to" represent the navy in Europe,

But admitting that they swear is
not proof that these feminine lips do
utter oaths. Sio at least says the law
in New York state, writes “Griant” in
the Philadelphia Press.
“Four or five peopfe” must hear you
swear,, not for a second or two, but
“for about five minutes”—that’s the
law in North Carolina.
Down In Alabama they don’t expect
a man to swear from the housetops,
hu! the law says that if three or four
poisons hear you just once, good
night!
’n Tennessee it Is not necessary to
npeat the offensive words when a
culprit is indicted for swearing.
1 saw on the veranda of a country

Seventeen women of whom twelve
were drinking an intoxicating liquor
and seven were smoking cigarettes.
But if that eensus at the girls’ semi
nary. is an index, more women swear
than dally with John Barleycorn or
Lady Nicotine.
Query: Wh'y do women insist on
being so' much like men?
ciud

OWED MUCH TO STEREOSCOPE
Hqw Commanders During the Great
War Got Information of
Vital Importance.

The
old-fashioned
stereoscope
played an important part in Urn
world wan. It supplied an angle to
photographs, snapped from airplanes,
that could not be obtained from the
ordinary camera lens. Before its use
the pictures ail seemed flat, but the
stereoscope added height, and thus
steep slopes, that appeared in pic
ture's like flat ground, were shown In
their true characteristics, and the
lives of men who would have to cover
the ground in attack were saved.
The airplane camera looks directly
down on the spot to be photographed
making a picture as a one-eyed man
would see it. A stereoscopic camera
in which thb lenses are . two and
three-quarters inches apart, would -not
produce the stereoscopic effect. Pho
tographers decided to take pictures
100 yards apart to giye a view, just
as a giant, with eyes 100 yards apart,
would sep, it,
These pictures were
put on cardboard, and viewed through
the stereoscope. At first a cottage
looked like a tower, a bucket like a
well, a trench like a canyon, etc. The
officers soon learned to translate these
eccentricities, and the problem was
solved. True pictures, giving just the
exact information desired,’ were then
obtained by the airplane photogra
phers.
The “Blblers."

gertng his ring. '“Say, this ain’t work
—It’s just play.”
“Let’s have a try at it,” replied the
adviser.
The federal board sent the man to
learn engraving, and in a few months
he qualified for a good job in a jew
elry store.

September Selling of

Housefurnishing Needs

Chinese College Girls.

The most picturesque school in Nan
king is Glnling college, a recently
opened Institution, operated by five
boards, presided over by a faculty of
eight and ineluding 18 girls. As tills
is only the second year of operation
18 is a goodly number. Last year
there were hardly enough girls to go
around. The college is housed for
the present in. a charming old “gurig
gwan” or officia) residence belonging
to the estate of Li Hung Chang, and
once occupied by one of his relatives.
For Chinese women to come into such
an inheritance, even by renting It, Is
enough to make anyone enthusiastic.
Only two years of college. work are
done at present, but a year’s work is
being added over autumn, ,so that it
will soon tax the eight teachers to
keep the class work up to the high
standard that has been decided upon.
—Christian Herald.

During the month of September we will conduct a sale of Kitchen
Needs and Household Necessities. Our Basement Department has
taken care that all merchandise for this sale would be of the very
best and the price the lowest. Let us help you supply the many
needed articles for the kitchen and home.
▼

Kitchen Helps Specially Priced
Ash Cans, Galvanized, fullsize, $4.50 kind at $3.65.

Floor Mops, self-wringing
kind, complete, $1.39 kind at
$i.oo, each.

W all Dusters, Lambs Wool,
complete w ith handles, $ 2.00
kind at $1.50 each.

Rigorous Mourning.

"Germany’s week of mourning over
the harshness of our peace terms,was
rigorously observed—nit,” said Major
Frederick Palmer, the famous war cor
respondent.
“There’s a story about the week of
mourning from Berlin. A Beninese
assistant theater manager said to the
manager :
“ ‘Is our burlesque going to observe
the week of mourning, boss?’
“ ‘Rigorously, sir, rigorously,’ the
boss replied.
“ ‘Close down—jjs that the Idea?’ said
the assistant.
‘“ Close down nothing I’ said the
boss. ‘We’ll put all the chorus girls
tri black silk stockings.’ ”

A sh Sifters, heavy black
iron, wood handles, 50 cent
kind at 35 cents each.
Floor Brushes, 12,in. wide,
hair and fibre, wood handles,
$2.00 kind at S i.00 each.

i
f

Galvanized
Pails,
very
heavy, 75c. kind at 49 cents.

Radiator Brushes, all hair,
very handy, 30 cent kind at
23 cents.
Cuspidors, Japanned’ and
tin, 25 cent kind at 19 cents.

I♦

E g g Beaters, H olt’s make,
25 cent kind at 19 cents.

l♦ ’

“ W ear E ver” Aluminum
Sauce Pans, $1.50 kind at 97
cents each.

♦

♦
♦

i♦
♦

Oil Cans, 1 gal. kind, gal
vanized, 65c.'kind at 50c.

Oil Cans, galvanized, 5 gal.
kind, $1.50 kind at $1.09.

♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

Dinner Sets, 42 pieces,
floral decoration, $8.50 kind
at $6.50.

Flour Sifters, rotary kind,
40 cent kind at 30 cents.

♦
♦
♦

♦

l
}♦

September Housefurnishing S ale-M on ey Saving Opportunities.^

♦

♦

I

Warner’s Department Store

♦
The Czecho-SJovaks, having attain
♦
♦
ed national independence, attain algo
♦
the privilege of reading the Bible In
♦
To Keep Castaways Dry.
♦
the national tongue, so'the British Bi
Routs O. Anderson has Invented a
♦
ble society is planning to .print Czech "storm cover” for boats which, when
♦
♦
Bibles purchasable .for 50 cents each, adjusted, cavers both boat and rower
Austrians and Italians' have long so completely that waves and rain will
♦
called the Czecho-Slovaks “Biblers.’ roll off It as water rolls off a duck’s X
i
The Czech Bible was first, printed in back. The suit, which Includes a
1475, but when the -Czechs came under headpiece. Is made full at Its juncture ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Austria the printing and reading of with the rubberized cover, says the
the -Bible in their own language was Popular Science Monthly, so that the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
-< Sesa5H SH5HH H SH SHSH SH SH 5HSHBH SHH H SH 5a53SHSH 5H SH SH5^
forbidden. Copies of the Czech Bible oarsman may try to paddle with one
were printed in other lands and smug of the oars while sitting In the stern
S
HEADQUARTERS IN.NORRISTOWN FOR
' &
B . H O R N IN G . M . D „
gled in, but were burned if discovered with‘the tail spread out behind him.
Religious persecution, dating back to His other oar makes a backbone for
Practising Physician,
the time of John Huss, the Bohemian the cover.
.
O O ^tiE G K V IL LB ,
. Telephone In office.
reformer of the fifteenth century, com
Office h o u rs u n til 0 a. m.
bined with ^political, persecution to
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
No Problem at
make the Czech Bible rare, but all the
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
A small boy was sent fSSSihe local M . Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
of our patrons.
more highly valued. Although, in mod drug store for an empty * t l e , and
ern days, the Austrian government after waiting his turn the assistant
Practising Physician,
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
permitted the circulation of the spotted film and said: “Well, little 35VANSBURG, Pa. Office H o n rs: U n til »
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Czech Bible* in the army, it continued man, what can I do for you?”
a. m . ; 7 to 9 p. m.
B ell ’P hone 66-12
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
to prohibit the circulation among the
“Oh, I want an empty medicine bot
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
Czechs at home.
J ) R . J . S . M IL L E R ,
tle," the. boy replied.
made' or not.
“I can’t let yon have one without
Americans Eat Little Mutton.
something In It,” said the assistant.
Homeopathic Physician
In Great Britain about 22 per cent
To which the little hopeful shyly an
132 W est Main S tre e t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
of all meat consumed is mutton. In swered: “I suppose It Is merely red O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Office ho u rs u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
France it is about 11 per cent. In tape, so shove us a cork In."
Next door to Montgomery Bank
In
Canada It is not quite 1, and in the
Bell ’phone, 52; U n ited , 66,
2-20
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Fiction Concerning Sargossa Sea.
United States Is only about 8_!& per
The Sargossa sea ip the north At
cent. Last year (1918) the consump
E. A . K R U SF.N , M . D ..
tion of dressed meat (lard excluded) lantic Is an area through which no
NORRISTOW N. PA.
In the United States averaged 150 ocean currents pass. It Is compara
F F IC E : BOY ER ARCADE,
H o urs:
pounds per person, of which only 5 tively still water,forming a sort of StoO 9,
2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
e d d y into which seaweed tends to
were mutton and lamb.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
The British, the Canadians, and the drift. Writers of fiction have held
N ig h t pho n e: Residence, 1213 W . M ain
For the H om e at M o d e ra te
St..
B ell 716.
French—all similar types of people that the dead ships of the ages have
C ost.
and having habits of life similar to found resting places In this eddy and
Americans—use less meat than Amer have peopled them with the spirits of j j l i . S . D . CO R N ISH ,
icans do, but a much larger proportion lost mariners. The idea Is pure fic
DENTIST,
comes from sheep. The United States tion. The Sargossa sea may be navi
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
gets Its meat principally from cattle gated without experiencing any diffi
and hogs. Pork consumption is about culty with seaweed and without seeing
F irst-class w o rk m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
14 times, and beef consumption about a derelict.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
Has the inner casing made in three
13 times, as great as our use of mut
ton and lamb. These are the annual
parts—an outer section of galvan
J ) B . FRA N K BRANDRETH,
Cicada a Dainty Feeder.
averages for last year.
ized
iron, a middle section of
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
The real locust is an indiscriminate
asbestos
board, and an inner pro
eater,
grain
fields,
cornfields,
meadows,
Bag Changes Into a Float
DENTIST,
I .A British invention for the relief of pastures, weed patches—everything KO ŸERSFORD, FA . P ra c tica l D e n tistry
tection of sheet iron. This triple
aeronauts making voyages over exten falls before him. The periodical cicada
a t h o n est prices. ~
inner casing insures a cool return
sive stretches of water consists of a is dainty almost beyond belief. It was
air space which is necessary for
long
believed
that
In
the
adult
stage
It
more or less, circular gas bag In the
J j] G. L E C H N E R ,
perfect circulation.
center of which is stretched a “floor” took no nourishment at all. But the
seventeen-year locust’’ does eat while
of heavy fabric. Ordinarily, the raft
VETERINARIAN,
REASONS WHY you should
is carried by the airship in the de In the adult age, its diet being confined
BUY
a “ NOVELTY” PIPELESS
C
O
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA
.
H
e
a
d
q
u
a
rte
rs
a
t
flated state; but in the event of acti to the juices of plants, sucked out in B en n u n g ’s Collegevilie H o te l. G ra d u ate of
FU R N ACE:
dent It can be inflated in a few min very small quantities and without U n iv e rsity of P enn sy lv an ia.
The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
utes to form a most serviceable raft. causing Injury.
B oth ’phones,
2-2
is built on principles of construc
The bag Is really a series of bags, each
tion that yield the greatest amount
being inflated through a separate air
fJ O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
Talented Young Graduate. *
valve. Simple oar locks and a pair of
of heat with the least amount of
“Yes-,” said Farmer Wiggins, “my
oars are provided for propulsion pur
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
darter’s goln’ to granulate and get a
Justice of the Peace,
poses. .
ing
the entire winter.
depkmket. Then when she has It we’re
V IL L E , PA. R eal e sta te bought
The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
a-goln’ to send her to a musical mesog- COLLEGE
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
EARLY BUILDING FOR SUCCES:. ltory to be finished i”
is simple to install.

I

NORRISTOWN, PA.

a

I

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

SC IE N T IF IC

H E A T IN G

The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace

Youth's Wise Employment of Leisure
Hours Means Everything In His
After Life.

If the young man could only as
«imitate very early in his life the faei
that merely to live and eat and drtnl
and sleep, and then die, is not enough
but that he must rob himself of mum
of the pleasures usually taken up bj
young men if he means to make lit.life of the highest possible use to tin
world, he would set his foot on tinpathway to accomplish something
worth while.
There is no harm in billiards or
pool or in dancing, baseball or card
playing, or any one of the scores of
different diversions and recreations
open to young men. The naArai In
clinatlon usually is to devote a large
part of the leisure .hours of young man
hood to such pleasures. But the youth
who is really earnest In his ambition
to do something worth while will dis
cipline himself to resist such tempta
tions during his early, formative years,
for the whole fate of a man Is largety
determined by bow he utilizes his plas
tic years. He may be restricted by
circumstances, by environment, by
family ties in his selection of his daily
work, but every young man, particu
larly nowadays, has many hours that
he can call his own, and it is how he
chooses to use these hours that
counts most and tells most.—Forbes
Magazine.

SOMETHING MORE THAN PLAY
Crippled Soldier Pleasantly Surprised
at Result of Work at Which He
Amused Himself.

There is no possible chance of
“ freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
needed.
It requires no piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; yon can get repairs at
once; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

rjpH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law

How to Get On.

Practice yourself, for heaven’s sake.
In little things; and thence proceed to
greater. This Is the advice of Epicte
tus.

828 SW E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Collegevilie. ev ery evening.
J^ f A Y N E R . L O N G S T R 1 T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,

Truly Great Heart.

His heart was as great as the world,
but there was no room In It to hold
the memory of a wrong.—Emerson.

1120 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Fa,
R oom s 712-718,
^TELSO N P . PEGLEY,

Pirst Woman's College.

The first woman’s college incorpo
rated as such, was Elmira college
founded in 1852.

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Jeffersonville, evenings. B ell ’phone
848-R-4

Slavery.

S. PO LK Y,

The Portuguese were the first to
hunt negroes in the Interior of Africa
for use as slaves in the colonies. The
first shipment Of negroes to the New
World took place in 1503, when the
Portuguese landed some in Santo Do
mingo. From that time to the nine
teenth century traffic in negroes across
the Atlantic was carried on.
»
Made Attractive Scene.

Formerly a favorite Mecca of the
tourist in Virginia tobacco towns was
the tobacco factory, where the Indus
try In progress made a picturesque
scene, and the singing by negro hands,
as they worked, of the quaint and
melodious folk and spiritual songs of
their race, provided unique entertain
ment.

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in build in g c onstruc
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1
H

F.

T p 4L POldEY,

F E R M E N VALLEY MUTUAL
BUTCHER EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMERICK, PA.,

AND DUALE!! IN

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Pork in Season.

. O. 8 H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of buildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
11-80-ftm
S. K O O N S.
SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.. I

Fuel eventually will be exhausted,
Slater and Roofer,
as
also will many other necessities, but
How a ring got a wounded soldier
not
so
with
salt.
Drillers
for
oil
in
A
nd
d
e
aler
in Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
a new occupation in life is told by
Stone, e tc . E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W ork
the federal board for vocational edu Texas and Louisiana recently found c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
cation, which is 'helping the handi great salt deposits a few hundred feet
capped men of the army, navy and ma below the surface. Some of these ^
C. R A M B O ,
rine corps get back into the work-a- beds were 2,000 feet, thick.
day world.
Painter and Paperhanger
A veteran of Belleau wood called
Pull Duty Not Being Done.
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
upon the*board. His left leg gone, he
Much has been done for the child,
appeared listless and without hope. much is now being done, but the best
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
He sat talking to the adviser, now and is not being done. It is toward the
then slowly turning a ring on his best that all social endeavor should Tj^OR S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
finger. The adviser, to get the man’s aim, and short of the best neither the
build in g sites—all locations, prices and
te rm s. Also a n u m b e r of houses in N o rris
confidence, asked to see the ring.
state nor the individual should rest tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
The man suddenly became animated. satisfied.—W. Clark Hall.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
“I made that,” he said. “Hammered
THOM AS W ILSON,
It out of silver myself, and engraved
O ollegeville, Pa.
those figures on the outside. Nothing
Ruby’s Significance
but some playing of mine,” he added.
Marbodens, bishop of Rennes, who
“And shall I be able to play the
The adviser looked at the ring, noted wrote early in the twelfth century,
the engraving, and said:
said that a ruby signifies divine power piano when my hands heal?” asked
“How would you like to learn en and love, dignity and royalty. It has the wounded soldier, “Certainly you
graving?"
always been considered one of the will,” said the doctor, “ Ge, that’s
great! I- never could before,”-—Bos
“Doing this?” said the soldier, fin. most beautiful gems and the rarest,
ton Transcript,

CLA M ER,

V I L L E F O R M O RE T H A N , T W E N T Y Y E A R S .

Contractor and Builder,

F.
No Salt Exhaustion.

GEO.

YO U R D EALER , W HO H AS BEEN LO CATED A T COLLEGE-

Patrons in Collegevilie, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

INCORPORATED

TO

GET

A

B A G OF

PURINA
PURINA
D
AIRYFEED

13, 1871

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
Insures Against
Fire and Storm

W H Y DID THE COW
JU M P O VER THE MOON?

MAY

O FFIC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

IRVIN L. FA U ST
YEH K ES, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
The Feed without a Filler"

TRY

A

TON

FOR S A L E A T

Collegevilie lilis,

Visits Collegevilie, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Wisdom provides things necessary,
not superitoôps,«—Solon,

CHANDLER
A N D

OVERLAND CARS
* Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 1.918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

SECOND-HAND CASS
AND PARTS OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S T O H IRE.
A ll makes ot cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR ., P roprietor

(C o p y rig h t, 1919, b y th e M oC lure N e w s
p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

“It seems too bad to drag you out,
Helen,” began Doris Vail, In a coaxing
tone, “but you know Tuesday Is my
day at the canteen.”
“Don’t mind me, dear,” Helen quick
ly replied. “I’d love to stay here in
your room and just read and be lazy.
You’ve entertained me to death since I
came here.”
The girls were in the gray and rose
sitting room that Doris’ mother let
her have for her own. They had had
their breakfast and were putting on
their sport clothes for an hour of
golf.
-s
Suddenly Doris looked up from the
task of lacing her boots. “I have it—
I’ll borrow Genevieve’s uniform and
you shall be a real canteen worker!
It’ll be lots of fun. Will you?”
Helen demurred. She was not much
interested In canteenlng—at least on
this side of the Atlantic ocean. All that
life held of real Interest to her at pres
ent dwelt In a uniform somewhere In
France, and because the said some one
had no dependents and had no allot
ments . for the country to p‘ay, he
Iseemed to be one of the chosen few to
have to remain on foreign soli. Helen
ihad not even heard from him for
Iweeks. The sight of soldiers who had
¡been fortunate enough to get home
¡would only make her home lonely.
“I really would rather stay at home,
¡Doris,” she said. “Really.”
\ “Oh, that’s too pokey. And besides,
¡we need you. I just happened to re
member that Genevieve won’t be home
till tomorrow, and you shall take her
place and wear .her unifoftn. It’s a

can pretend we’re fixing the tables.”
They all started In the direction of
the officers’ lounge and looked care
lessly In.
There was no fat, grouchy major.
:There was no Helen!
The girls looked at each other. “I
¡certainly heard some one go In there,”
Doris said.
“And—your friend Helen?” question',
ed one of the girls who had envied the
newcomer her prettiness.
“I—I can’t Imagine,” began Doris.
“Oh, listen 1”
“Yes—I hear voices I” exclaimed two
of the girls In unison.
Out on the porch, dimly lit from the
yellow lights within, they heard
¡Helen’s voice. Then they heard a man
speak.
Doris felt It her duty to go to the
door. She had hardly expected Helen
to break the rules this way.
“Oh—a—Helen,” she called softly.
Just then Helen, flushed and happy,
her eyes sparkling like twin stars, her
dimples coming and going, appeared in
the doorway, arm In arm with a big
khaki-clad captain, with overseas
stripes and a wound stripe—and an
equally beaming face.
“It’s—it’s Bob, Doris—Capt. Robert
Haverford, Miss Doris Vail,” Helen
managed to explain.
Introductions followed, and the cap¡tain explained that he had Just arrived
from France, that he had sent a tele
gram out to Ohiq to inform Helen of
his coming, and he had Just wandered
into this attractive canteen for a bit
¡of supper, being too tired to eat with
the fellow officers at camp.
“And the little canteen worker who
came to waif on yon proved to be
your fiancee?” laughed Doris. “It sounds
just like a story, and I can'hardly be
lieve It is real. Girls, shall we let
Helen eat with him and we’ll all wait
on them?”
And Ellse, the cook did herself proud
on the extras she added to the plates
of the .two lovers who had found each
other so romantically.
“Faith, and be jabbers, I was young
mysel’ once,” she said when they told
(her.
Youth’s Supreme Sincerity. -

Children and fools tell the truth,
and few of us can comfortably en
dure the candid eyes of childhood,
fixed upon us in amazed surprise at
our social insincerities. It wtas a
child and not a courtier who saw
that the king, strutting amid his court
in the garments made by the wicked
magician, had nothing on. Our chil
dren, beholding us In our undraped
moral ugliness, speak out as is the
witless way of their world. Luckily
children forgive us our sins of misun
derstanding, forgive us even our inept
attempts to understand them by med
dlesome supervision - and vain cate
chising. We know In our truest mo
ments that we can hardly show the
best that Is in us to anyone else, be
cause it is too precious for display,
¡just as we have a sure test for our
best deeds in that we give ourselves
na credit for them, seek no reward of
.public fame or Mr. Carnegie’s hero
fund. Yet we expect our children to
wear , their hearts upon their sleeves.
Lear’s dumb Cordelia remains for all
time the type of youth’s sacred and
silent sincerity.—Exchange.

DO YO U K N O W that approximately

80,000 P e o p le
are kept warm in

winter with

Freed Steam and Hot Water
Heaters ?
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
' Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters.
m an u factured

by

FREED HEATER CO.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . >

Appeared in the Doorway.

À

$

m

Engagement and Wedding Rings %
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown
*

%

J
* 0

CU LB ER TS’
DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

! KUHNT’S BAKERY j Steam or Hot W ater

WHEN YOU NEED

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SO LE

AGENT

PO R

A

Of any kind well and satisfactorily

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

done at reasonable prices,
call on

ICE CREAMI

L. S. SCHATZ

FIRST-CLASS

B read
Cakes

I

Candies Pies, Etc.
ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
A promptly attended to.-

|

Heating or Plum bing

C h a rle s Kuhnt. |

Collegeville, Pa.
BOTH ’PH O N ES

Estim ates

m

Cheerfully Furnished.

DEAD A N IM A L S^»
REMOVED

$ 5 to $ 7 p e r head for horses o r cows,
A ll sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
d e r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.*
I pay as h igh as $8 to $10 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa.
B ell ’phone ll-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

Fresh Groceries
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
S
c

Coffee, Canned Goods,*
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

Ç

Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartman
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
w t r s c t b u y e rs,

FOR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS.
Wealth is, after all, only what is
produced by us either by mental or
physical labor. It stands to reason,
therefore, that if a man would be
come rich in this world’s goods, or in
knowledge of things or men, he must
work hard and long to acquire such
knowledge and skill. And he will be
rewarded in proportion to his work.
Despite a lucky stroke accasionally
here and* there in a man’s life, I am
a firm believer in the motto th at noth
ing really comes by chance to a man
which is of much value beyond the or
dinary. ’
Success has usually been prepared
for, striven for, helped onward by his
own innate ability, work, or tact in
ways1 the exterior world often failed
to recognize. Hard work is the best
friend any man ever embraced.
I would say to all youthful begin
ners in business that business is like
the land— the more you put into it the
more you will get out. If you put
nothing in, you will get precious little
out; if you tend it in desultory fash
ion, you can only expect an indifferent
harvest if any at all.— Exchange.

Oath of Allegiance.
The oath of allegiance which nat
uralized citizens of the tJnited States
take before receiving their second pa
pers admitting them to full citizenship,
is as follows: “I hereby declare on
oath that I absolutely and entirely re
nounce and abjure all allegiance and
fidelity to any foreign prince, poten
tate or sovereignty and particularly to
—(the ruler and the country from
which he came), of whom I have here
tofore been a subject; th at I will sup
port and defend-the Constitution and
laws of the United States of America
against all enemies, foreign or domes
tic : and that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same.”

saluted him and' no o5e noticed him.
Once in a while a captain or a major
would snap a salute, but not the en
listed men. It rather riled the general,
who always scrupulously followed
army regulations himself. Finally
when a private passed him with a
cigar in his mouth, and, although look
ing right at him, failed to salute, the
general thought it was time to call a
halt.
r “Come here, young fellow,” he called.
“Say, what do you do In this camp
when a general officer'shows up?” .
“All right, Hi bite, what Is It, old
top?” parried the private.

SECOND-HAND

MOTOR BARGAINS !
More H eadaches

One very good Seven “Passenger Overland

th a n w ith m edicine. This is a very sim ple
rem edy h u t effective. Come a n d see m e .,

Touring Car with Six-Cylinder Conti

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

nental Motor at a big sacrifice.

aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Pipe Built Like a Cornet.

A tobacco pipe-of unusual design
has been invented by Warren Murray
Baechtel of Hagerstown, Md. Every
pipe smoker knows that the longer the
stem of his pipe the cooler will be the
snioke. Pipes with stems a few feet
long have been in use In different
Countries for many years, but their
awkward length precluded their use
outside of the house. The inventor of
the pipe circumvented the difficulty by
coiling the stem of the pipe like the
tube ot a cornet or signal horn. The
coils are connected at their lower end
to form a dripping chamber for receiv
ing the saliva which accumulates in
the stem. Each coil has an independ
ent opening into the dripping chamber
and a screw cap at the bottom gives
access to tt for the removal of the
accumulated saliva.
The smoke, In
passing through the coils of the stem,
Is drained seyeral times of saliva and
nicotine.

One Grant Six Five-Passenger Touring Car

T H E

“New Standard”
PO LIC Y
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination. J

1913 Ford Touring Car

One

1914 Ford Touring Car

-

One

1916 Ford Touring Car

- .

One

1913 Ford Runabout -

One

Hupmobile Runabout -

One

^-Ton Republic Truck

One

Ford Light Delivery

275.00
250.00
-

Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

F ra n c is W. W a ck
SC H W EN K SV IL LE, PA.

'275.00
250.00

-

125.00
500.00

-

-

-

IN SU R E S men up to the age of One 8 H. P. Fairbanks Portable Gas Engine
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.
All of the above machines are in good

D istrict Agent
Prelude to Adventure.

One

$650.00

300.00
250.00

repair and
will be sold at prices representing
real values.
*

L C. & M. C. LANDES

“I have placed my will In my safety
deposit box,” grimly said J. Fuller
Qloom. “My pockets are filled with NAME .......................................... ...... .
condensed and desiccated foods. I
shall attach the end of this stout
cord to a convenient projection, light ADDRESS ................. ................ ........
a candle and enter, crawllng^carefully
among the stalactites and stalagmites, OCCUPATION...................AG E.......
paying out the cord as I go, and—”
“Great heavens, Mr. Gloom I” ejacu
lated an acquaintance. “Are you con
templating exploring some vast and
dismal cavern?”
“Yek. I am going Into our Kansas
City post office for the purpose of hav
ing weighed, purchasing stamps for,
and mailing this parcel-post package.”
—Kansas- City Star.

YERKES, PA.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

Liquid Accident.

Secretary Elmer Thompson of the
Automobile Club of America said in
New York the other day:
“The automobile gets the blame for
everything. A man ’ay in the middle
of the road one evening, surrounded
by a large crowd. An old lady pushed
her way Into the crowd and said:
“ ‘Poor fellow I Poor young fellow 1
I suppose an automobile run Into him.’
‘“ No, ma’am,’ said a policeman. Tt
wasn’t an automobile that ran Into
him this time.’
“ ‘What was It, then?’ said the oid
lady.
“ ‘It was a keg, or maybe a keg and
a half of beer,’ said the policeman.”
The Gypsy's Revenge.

W. H. Campbell had fils fortune told
last week by one of (¿he gypsies who
have been In this neighborhood lately.
While he was getting some gasoline at
the Halsey garage, preparatory to a
trip to Albany, he was approached by
one of the fortune tellers, who asked
for money. On his refusal to “come
across” she told him he would have
bad luck all the rest of the day. And
sure enough, he had gone only a short
distance when the rear axle of his car
broke 1—Oregonian.

duck of a blue overall with black pat
ent belt and white frilly collar and
cap.”
Helen saw that she would have to go.
Perhaps it wouldn’t be so bad. “All
jright. I’ll do my best, but do leave me
In the pantry to make salads and don’t
Literature for the Blind.
make me wait on table.”
The first book In English printed In
“We’ll-see about that, dear. You’re
raised or embossed letters for the use
far too pretty to be poked off In a
of the blind was issued at Edinburgh
pantry.”
92 years ago by James Galt. The first
porls waved off the flattery and
attempt to provide literature for the
donned her hat. “Hurry, Helen, If we’re
sightless was made in 1786 by Hauy,
going to have any golfing before we go
at Paris, who invented a system of
to this cánteen place. Where Is It, any
printing raised letters. Hauy used the
way?”
Ilyrlan or Slavonian alphabet In the
Covered Bridge« Going.
“Oh, across the. Island a bit—over at
The limiting factor in a great many few brief works he published, and his
Hempstead, near Field 2."
roads extensively used has been an project ended In failure.
“Wherever .that may be," mumbled tique bridges, built In the days when
Doris, who came from the middle West light buggy traffic was the rule. Grad
Worthless Without Moral Sense.
and to whom Long Island meant very ually the state departments are over
little.
Men must learn to discriminate, and
coming this handicap to travel by re
At three o’clock the two girls were placing these structures by solid con that Implies a moral sense and an en
neatly attired in their blue canteen crete spans. In 1917 $47,290,796 was lightened and disciplined will. Without
aprons, and with two other workers, expended in this way in the United them failure in the business of life Is
certain. Masterful natures without
were being driven in a comfortable States,
1
moral sense, or, if they have It, dis
closed car to the bungalow on Meadow
street, where soldiers and officers found COST HIM MORE THAN FIFTY obedient to It, are always weak na
tures. History gives the record of many
rest and recreation as well as good
such. They are profitable for “Instruc
home-cooked meals.
M r. Travers Had .Not P rc p e riy E s ti
tion In righteousness ”
When they stepped Into the big
mated His Losses on That Little
lounge Helen could not restrain an ex
Fistic Encounter.
clamation of enthusiasm. “How won
Buttonholeless Collar.
derfully pretty, Doris.”
“I can’t afford to lose $50 on a
Instead of buttonholes, a new collar
Doris knew that her guest would fall prize fight,” mourned Gelatine Trav
for men has slots to slip over the but
In love with the place once she had ers an hour or so after the shock lie tons, those In front Interlocking to
seen It. “Yes—we think It Is most at received over the wires that fatal hold the collar securely.
tractive.”
Friday afternoon. “But you have lost
.“Attractive! I should say It was. It, haven’t you?” , we* asked, and he
Absolute Limit.
I’ve never seen anything so perfectly nodded disconsolately as he climbed
“A man ain’t reached de full human
arranged and so prettily decorated In aboard a homebound car. He must
my life. And every big comfy chair have felt a premonition as be capacity foh laziness,” said Uncle
has a table beside It with a book and mourned, for it is unlike Mr. Travers Eben, “until he gits too lazy even to
a drop light. Isn’t the scheme of blue to regret his losses; and when he ar Invent excuses foh I t ”
and yellow effective ?’’ And Helen rived home he broke the news to Mrs.
raved on, moving from one corner to Travers, along with the implied sug
Daily Thought.
another of the canteen and exclaiming gestion that a little economy for the
As turning the logs will make a dull
anew at every turn. From the blue next few weeks would not come in
bowls of yellow flowers to the blue and amiss. Mrs. Travers said nothing in fire burn, so changes of studies a dull
yellow soft pillows that made the big her most sympathetic manner, and the brain.—Longfellow.
lounge look Invitingly homelike, she evening’s conversation covered topias
was enthusiastic to her utmost.
'wholly foreign to prize fights. At the
Carries Many Seaplanes.
After a while, when the workers had breakfast table next morning M(.
An Italian seaplane ship carries a
arranged the tables, attended to. the Travers had no taste for anything the large number of planes suspended from
cutting of the bread and filling of the morning paper might have to say, and the sides of the vessel,' where they
water glasses, a stray soldier or two Mrs. Travers gained possession of it may be readily and quickly dropped
dropped In for an early d&mer or a bite without the usual contest. Glancing, Into the sea when occasion occurs to
of extra food.
through the paper rapidly- Mrs. Tra make a flight.
Helen worked as if she had been vers tore out a square section from
brought up to just this sort of house page 2, and another from page 11.
work and made a charming and deft Then at one of those unexpected mo
Seek Wise Counsel.
waitress.
ments' every woman knows breakfast
Consult with him that is wise and
When there was a lull In the work is replete with, said: “So you could conscientious, and seek to be in
the girls sat together In the pantry and lose $50 on a prize fight. Well, well. structed by a better than thyself, rath
ate a sandwich or folded paper nap Here is a sale I have been awaiting er than to follow thine own Inventions.
for a long time. And strange to say, —Thomas a Kempis.
kins and had a good time together.
“One of my soldiers ate four eggs,” here is another just across the street
— one is on suits and the other on
laughed Doris.
Daily Thought.
“And I had a boy who had two plates gowns. And the strangest of all, we
Great
men
too often have greater
happen
to
have
accounts
at
both
those
of that meat pie, and you know how
much Ellse puts on for a portion. I stores. Fifty dollars, you say, you faults than little men can find room
nearly passed away when I took his lost? Was it an even fifty?” And for.—Landor.
so it was that the breakfast dishes
order for a second portion.
“Oh, I hear some one in the officer’s at the Travers’ home went unwashed
Such Is Life.
room now! Who’ll go? You go, Helen. Saturday morning' because Mrs. Tra
“Rich man, twin-six. Poor man, six
vers
was
obliged
to
catch
an
early
jit
You haven’t worked so hard,” said
ney downtown and commence opera twins,” Is the way the Everett Herald
Doris, pushing her friend forward.
puts It.
The officer’s room was Just off the tions.— Kansas City Star.
big dining room and had a door lead
ing directly Into It from the porch.
Leads in Shoe Manufacture.
WILLING TO BE PUT WISE
Doris, being a regular worker, knew
Lynn, Mass., with over 100 factories,
that there came to that room occasion Private Ready to Absorb Any Infor is the lead’ng shoe city In the world.
ally a fat and grouchy major whom
mation Brigadier General Was
they all disliked to wait upon.- There
Able to Impart
fore, in Helen’s Ignorance—or inno
Leaves Superior to Berries.
cence—she had taken advantage of her
In coffee-growing countries a suf
In all the armies in the war disci
and the girls were all laughing quietly pline was lax in the air service. Army fusion of the leaves of the plant is
about It.
men áre at a loss to account for It, held by many to be superior to that
Helen was gone so long that they but without exception laxity was evi- made from berries.
began to wonder what was keeping cTent in all the air camps.
her.
The San Francisco Chronicle tells
Optimistic Thought.
“It must have been the major, and the following experience told by Brig.
Persons with the least knowledge
he’s explaining just how long he wants Gen. Benjamin Alvord when the latter
his toast toasted and his eggs boiled,” was adjutant general of the A. E. F. are apt to be the greatest talkers.
remarked Doris.
The general had been sent by General
“It’s taking a long time tonight,” Pershing to make an inspection about
Dally Thought.
added another girl.
Colotnbey-les-Belles.
A chaste nnd lucid style is indicative
“ Suppose you just happen out that
He walked around without getting of the same personal traits In the au
way—and look,” said another.
the attention the doughboys would
“Let's all «S," whlsnered Doria. "W* show an officer Of his rank, $?£ s?,« thor-—H oi!“, Ballets*

THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 45th year. It continues
to remain steadfast in its
purpose to entertain its read
ers with wholesome reading
matter and stim ulate thought
by expressing the opinions and
convictions of its editor.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H

W E LL ASSO RTED

STOCK

IN

EVERY

DE

PARTM ENT.
E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO R E A L 
W A Y S ON H AND.

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and
Free Speech, with due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. Error shrinks from in
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.

O U R A IM IS TQ M E E T
THE-W ANTS

OF

PA

T R O N S B O TH IN A S S O R T 
M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES

THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci
ate, the support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departments. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
the middle section of Montgom
ery county. The job printing
done at the office of the INDE
PENDENT matches in quality
the better grades of work done
in any printing office.

YOURS TO SERVE

¡R. C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.
FROM THE FOREST

«

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LUMBER
at prices that defy competition.
W e’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size.
A s to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. A sk
the first carpenter you meet about
our $tock, deliveries and prices.

W.SLGRISTQCrS SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.

“jAj

Notice to Taxpayers

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.

K.

>6
o
'§
3

R. STONE, O ptom etrist,
With W. L. Stone,

-g

3

210 High S treet, Pottstow n, Pa. b.
B e ll’Phone 321-w

£

For Latest Designs
—

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
.

FRANK W . SHALK0P

and

In p u rsu an ce to an act o f A sse m b ly ap p roved
M a rch 17,1868, an d su p p le m e n ta ry acts th ereto ,
th e T re a s u re r o f M o n tgo m ery .county w ill m eet
th e T a x p a y e r s o f said C o u n ty a t th e fo llo w in g
n am ed p la c e s a n d tim e fo r th e purpose of re
ce iv in g th e C o u n ty an d S tate T a x e s fo r th e y e a r
1919, assessed in tn e ir resp ective d istricts, v iz :
T a x e s w ill b e received a t th e C o u n ty T re a s u r
e r ’s Office, N o rristo w n , fro m June 2 to S ep tem 
b er 15, from 9 a. m . to 3 p. m .
C o u n ty R a te, 2 m ills.
.S ta te R ate, 4 m ills.
C o u n ty a n d S ta te T a x e s a r e assessed d u rin g
th e m on th s o f F e b ru a ry an d M arch , an d are
p a y a b le a t th e C o u n ty T re a s u re r’s office from
Jun e 2 to S ep tem b er 15. in clu siv e.
C o rresp o n d en ce to rec eiv e a tte n tio n m ust be
acco m p a n ied w ith p o stag e fo r re p ly , lo c a tio n
o f e ach p ro p e rty an d n u m b er o f p rop erties, w ith
n a m e o f bo ro u gh , an d n u m b er o f w ard , m ust-be
D E F I N I T E L Y giv en .
N o S tatem en ts w i ll b e sen t out a fte r S ep tem 
b e r 10th.
T h e r e is no ab a te m e n t fro m th e s e ' ta x e s .
A fte r S ep tem b er 15th th e y a r e p la c ed in th e
b a n d s o f d elin q u en t co llecto rs, w h e n 5 p e r cent,
w ill b e added.
A ll d e lin q u e n t ta x e s m u st b e p aid to th e C ol
lecto rs on, o r b efo re, D ecem b er 31, 1919. ,
JO H N H. R E X ,
T re a s u re r o f M o n tgo m ery C o u n ty, Pa.
N o rristo w n , P a., M ay, 1919.

—

THE ARMADILLO AS A DIGGER.
One day I was standing on a mound
when an armadillo bolted from his
—IN —
earth and running to the very spot
where I was standing began vigor
ously digging to escape by burying
himself in the soil.
Neither men nor dogs had seen him,
and I a t once determined to capture
him unaided by anyone and imagined
— CALL ON —
it would prove a very easy task.
Accordingly I laid hold of his black
bone-cased tail with both hands and
began tugging to get him off the
R O YERSFO RD
ground, but couldn’t move him. He
went on digging furiously, getting
W alnut St. and Seventh Ave. deeper and deeper into the earth, and
I soon found that instead of me pull
ing him out he was pulling me in after
HAVE STRONG HOLD ON LIFE.
him.
Even earth worms are among the
It hurt m y small boy pride to think
creatures that can lie dormant in a that an animaal np bigger than a cat
dried-up state Peter Schmidt reports was going to beat me in a trail of
when dessicated to 40 per cent, of strength, and this made me hold on
their normal weight, shrinking to a more tenaciously than ever and tug
half or third of natural length and and strain more violently, until not to
volume, they may be restored to active lose him I had to go flat on the
life after 39 hours in summer or 48 ground. But it was all for nothing.
First my hands, then my aching arms
hours or more in the cold.

Lowest I3rices

Cemetery Work

Undertaker ^ Embalmer H. E. BRANDT
TRAPPE, PA.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Timmins— “ I see some philosopher
says that the only way to cure your
The most glorious exploits do not self of a love affair is to run away,
always furnish us with the clearest Do you believe it? ” Tilbury—-“ Cer
discoveries of virtue or vice in men. tainly, if you run away with the girl!”
Sïun,
^»flutarph»

were earned down into the earth, and
I was forced to release my hold and
get up to rid myself of the mound he
had been throwing up into my face
and all over my head, neck and
shoulders.— From “Far Away and
Long Ago” by W* H> Jlodsop.

J 3 U B L IC S A L E O F

BU CK ROCK AND VICINITY.

A D M I N I S T R A T O R ’S P U B L IC S A L E

OHIO GO WS !

Mr. Hiram Hedrick, of near here,
is on the sick list.
Misses Mary, Bessie and. Rose
Stierly and Miss Florence Smith haye
returned home after spending a week
in Atlantic City.
Mr. Norman Jones has resumed his
position at Girard College.

Personal Property!

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER n , 1919, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, Collegeville, Pa., one
carload of choice Ohio cows, including
number of extra heavy weights. These
cows have the milk and butter qualities
to please buyers, and deserve the special
attention of farmers who desire to make
additions to their dairies. Sale at 2 p
m. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

Misses Mary Troutman and Louisa
Stierly have entered Phoenixville

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and son
and daughter, Ralph and Mabel, spent
Sunday with the family of John Wen
ger, 'Jr.
. p U B L I C SA L E OF 3 6 .
Misses Mary and Laura Crist, of
Choice Cattle !
Yerkes, spent Sunday with the family
of Horace -Buckwalter, of Mont Clare.
Mrr and Mrs. Byron Hedrick spent
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
Sunday with Mr. Kagey’s family, of DAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1919, at Perki
omen Bridge hotel, the Mingo Stock
Graterford.

OAKS.
The well diggers have dug the wells
for the proposed homes of C. I. Freece
Harry Croscup and Mr. Gottwalls
The buildings of the new foundry have
been, staked off and arrangements
made for siding connections. The firm
will be known as the Freed Furnace
Company.
The employees of John C. Dettra
& Co. held their picnic at Sanatoga
Park last Saturday.
Mr. % R. Weikel is on the sick list
The schools opened with a good at
tendance on Monday.
■Chas. Johnson, a marine stationed
at Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Johnson.
Don’t forget the primary election
next Tuesday.
The Oaks Fire Co. will hold their
monthly dance bn Saturday evening.
Music will be furnished by Rehrer’i
Orchestra. All kinds of refreshments
will be sold.
Andrew Lauer, Jr., has enrolled as
a student at State College and en
tered on his studies this week.
LOST. — On Fruitville-Limerick-Nor
ristown-Ridge pike, a gray woolen scarf.
Reward.
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.,
Q-11
Norristdwn, Pa
WANTED. — Sewing machine oper
ators. Steady work, good wages. Ap
ply at office of
8-28
COLLEGEVILLE FLAG CO

Farm Dairy of 36 head, consisting of
registered Jersey cows, 2 registered
Jersey bulls, 25 grade Guernseys, and
Durhams. Some fresh and some close
springers. Will mention breeding of
cows at sale and, condition they are in
All will be Sold for thV high dollar
These cows are not common trash, but
the real kind, as the Mingo Stock Farm
Company has nothing but the best. The
Company intends to quit dairying. Sale
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. EL Peterman, Auctioneer,
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
J 3 U B LJC S A L E O F V A L U A B L E

FARM STOCK !
Will be sold at public sale on FKI
DAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1919, on the
premises of the subscriber (formerly the
Samuel Bucher farm), % mile northwest
of Limerick Square, and 5 minutes’ walk
from Limerick Square hotel, I^lVE EX^ TRA GOOD HORSES, NINE
TEEN VERY CHOICE MILK
-COWS, eight of which are Hoi
steins—several of them will each yield
when fresh 60 pounds of milk daily ; ex
tra fine Holsteih stock bull, 4 yearling
heifers, 4 good brood sows, extra fine
seed hog, seven shoats, 400 old and
young chickens. 75 Chinese geese, 32 old
and young turkeys, lot of old and young
guineas, large variety of farm imple
ments. Mr. Wilson is about to relin
quish farming and all live stock and
farming implements will be sold for the
high dollar. Sale at ¿2 o’clock, noon
sharp. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN,
Auctioneer and Seller for William Wilson
M. B. Lindermanr Clerk.
J p u p L I C S A L E OF

CORN!

AND FERTILIZER.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 13, at the residence
W A N T E D .— Young men wanted for of the undersigned, one-half mile south
foundry woyk. Good chances for ad west of the borough of Trappe, 14
vancement. Good wages while learning ACRES OF GOOD CORN by/'the row
Apply at once.
and 3100 pounds of fertilizer. Sale at 1
NORTH WALES MACHINE CO., Inc o’clock. Conditions by
8-2i-4t
North Wales, Pa.
SYLVANUS TYSON.
W. Pearson, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE.—Five acres of corn on
Park avenue, Collegeville, Pa., for sale, ¡.SP E C IA L N O TIC E TO H O R SE
J i l tl E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
or if interested in cornfodder, call on
Stallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 55358,
M. W. GODSHALL, '
riljM P erch ero n Society o f Am erica,
9-11
Collegeville,-Pa,
License No. 160. G ray. 17 bands;

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE.— Four

rowed Fultz, at $2.50 per bushel.
LEONORA R, CASSELBERRY,
Maple Farm, near Evansburg
R. D. 1, Collegeville.
9"4-4t

FOR SALE.— Kitchen range in first-

class condition. Good baker. Price
- $18.00. Call Thursday, September 4.
J. EDWARD LANE,
Second Ave., Collegeville, Pa

BELGIAN HARES FOR SA LE.-ff

am offering a choice lot of Belgian Hares
for sale. Come in and look them over.
Prices reasonable.
E. E.. CONWAY,
8-21-im
Collsgeville, Pa.

FOR SALE.— Good sweet corn by the
dozen at the farm of
FRED. SANDERS,'
9-n-2t
Collegeville, Pa
FOR SALE.—Belgian hares. Choice
breeders. $5 a pair, while they last. .
STERLING RHOADES,
8-28
'
Trappe, Pa
FOR SALE. — Potatoes and tomatoes.

Orders delivered.
CHARLES O. BOND,
’Phone 47-E.
.
Collegeville, Pa.
8-28

to n w eight. T erm s, 16 00 a t service,
*10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail
able. L ook a t th is one. H e is a g re at
horse.
W M . KOLB, JR .,
8-24
•
P o rt P rovidence, Pa,
p » U B L IC S A L E O F

Personal Property!
Will be sold st public sale on TUES
DAY,, SEPTEMBER 16, 1919, at W. J
Ogden’s hotel, Ironbridge, the following
personal property : TWO GOOD
HORSES, 30 sets of harness,
heavy and ligh t; all kinds of
collars, lot of horse boots, 3 fallingtops,
5 open buggies, 2 of them with rubber
tires in good shape ; 2 carts, good brake
cart, nearly new ; lot wtfgon with bed,
2-horse farm wagon; good hay tedder,
good grass machine, riding cultivator,
complete outfit for milk route, including
engine, piping and bottle machine, steril
izing tank and bottle washer ; good iron
pump, bicycle, 20 sewing machines, one a
good buttonhole machine, 3 beds, lot of
chairs, good couch, several hanging
lamps, nearly new parlor heater, Royersford make ; lot of dishes of all kinds, lot
of straw and other hats, lot of slippers,
lot of socks, 3 new robes, wheelwright
tools, lot of new whips, and many arti
cles not mentioned. All goods are to be
disposed of for the high dollar. Sale at
1 o’clock, rain or shine,
CHARLES J. SMITH, Agent.
W. Pearson, Auctioneer. ,
Wilmer Hunsicker, Clerk.

FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
or dry. If utjable to get it of your deal
ers, write or call on us.
P U B L I C S A L E OF
1-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.

Household Gloods!

COLLEGEVILLE

Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1919, on the
premises of the late JohnS. Undercoffler,
deceased, situated along the public road
leading from Collegeville to Oaks, near
the Quaker schoolhouse, the following
personal property : Two bay horses;
good all round workers and
,drivers ; cow and calf, 4 hogs,
hickens and pullets, express
wagon, buggy, hoe harrow, harness of
all kinds, lot wagon, wheelbarrow, mow
ing machine, hay rake, cultivator, spike
harrow, carriage, barrel of vinegar, feed
cutter, thresher and shaker, horse power,
hay wagon, windmill, grindstone, cornslieller, sleigh, surrey body, roller, plow,
springtooth harrow, com marker, manure
sled, corn planter, farm tools of all
kinds, 40 bushels of wheat, 50 bushels of
oats, hay, straw, 8 acres of corn by the
row, potatoes, and many other articles
too numerous to mention. Sale at one
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
JAMES S. UNDERCOFFLER,
2* Administrator.
Wayne M. Pearson, Auctioneer.
H. S. Shainline, Clerk.
P U B L IC FARM SALE

In Skippack T ow nship
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 19
1 will sell for the owner, George W.
Bell, on the former Reuben Haldeman
farm, near Cashel’s schoolhouse, in the
S
UUL11C1U part of Skippack township, a
southern
lot of pel
personal property, ibcluding two
gray farm horses, good workers ;
25 geese, 3 Indian Runner ducks,
* £ 14
’ acres corn, 18 rows mangel
beets, 2 large mows of wheat from 20
acres, oats from 6 acres, some potatoes,
3 market wagons, one with closed front;
heavy and light harness, light carriage
poles, one new pole for "Pittsburg cutunder, 2 sets double work harness, double
set light driving lArness, pair of choke
straps, strap of sleigh bells,. McCormick
mower, good condition, and 3 sets of
knives; 2 Syracuse plows, 3 single culti
vators, two-horse springtooth harrow,
single-row corn planter, Osborne binder,
2 two-horse cultivators, two-horse lot
wagon, running gears that will carry 3
tons ; J. I. Case two-row corn planter,
good as new ; 2 single harpoon hay
forks,, crosscut saw, 3 pulleys, like new ;
plank roller, grindstone, 10-foot piece
railroad iron, chicken coop in 9 parts,
barrel of vinegar, besides many other
articles.
Household Goods— Including 2 parlor
heaters, one a double ; 3-tmrner oilstove,
flour barrels, peach baskets, large copper
kettle, besides other articles. Also a
Woods 4-cylinder Mobilette roadster
automobile.
Sale at 1 p. m., promptly. i, Conditions
cash. Please come prepared to settle.
B. W. DAMBLY,- Agent
For Geo. W. Bell, owner.

JpU B Lie SALE OF

V aluable R eal E sta te and

'BBS®
W. M. F rantz

W ireback

M AKING GOOD IN BUSINESS
E xtract from an employer’s letter :
“ We are again in need of a stenographer and inasmuch as M iss------- ,
who was so strongly recommended by you, has fulfilled her duties in a
most satisfactory manner, we are writing to you, hoping again to be so
splendidly served.”

E xtract from a former student’s letter :
“ I am very much obliged to the School for letting me know about the
position. When I applied I was asked if I was accurate and I replied ‘I
am’. I was given a rather severe test and I made good.”
Many other equally favorable comments have been made upon the
thoroughness of our

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Business, Secretarial and Shorthand Courses

Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year,

to bloom next spring,

Catalog mailed upon request

LANSDALE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Suppose some placid geutleman of
the Victorian era, who went calmy to
his eternal sleep certain that the
world had settled at last into final and
accepted form, should be awakened
and permitted to gaze upon the world
to-day?
What would be his reflections?
He would see the world wiping a
tear from its eye because of what it
supposed w a s,the tragic fate of two
young British flyers who had essayed
to fly across the Atlaantic—and had
almost achieved the Icarian feat. He
would see the world, in the same mo
ment, applauding furiously the feats
of Yankee flyers engaged in the same
effort in a surer way.
He would see Russia, which he had
pictured as an enduring fabric with an
everlasting czar at the top, a chaos of
mad ruins with whiskered proletarians
conducting a new and deadlier tyran
ny. He would see Germany, which he
had remembered as a smug and- prom
ising little empire, on its knees suppli
cating mercy that is less than justice
from an outraged world. He would
see the United States, which he had
pictured as about a million miles re
moved fromt he affairs of Europe, a
towering figure in the great peace
conference as it has been the deciding
ing figure in the great war. He
would see these and other marvels
and he would hear of an unbelievably
horrible war with weapons strange
and terrible like poison gas and air
planes and- submarines.
What a whirling aching head that
Victorian relic would have after he
had looked over this new world of ours
fo r half an hour!—Duluth Herald.

Perkiomen Bread
with m ilk !
Perkiomen Bread
by itse lf!

Public Utility Bonds,

For DISTRICT

the appetite.
T ry a loaf to-day.

PERKIOMEN
T H E B R E A D T H A T B U ILD S.

WM. ST A H LE Y, Proprietor.
Perkiomen Bread Sold a t Corle’s
Grocerjt, Trappe, Pa.

She—“I could never see why they
call a boat ‘she.’ ” He—“Evidently
you never tried to steer one.”—London
Ideas,

Also a Few Good Tax Exempt P re 
ferred Stocks.
For circulars and particulars apply to

ATTORNEY

DAVID A. STORER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FRANK X.RENNIN6ER

Representing

A. B. «LEACH & CO., Inc.

of Glen&ide

U 5 S . 4 th S t., Philadelphia

N ew Y ork
W ash in g to n

Cheltenham Township

C hicago
B oston " Buffalo
P itts b u rg h 'London, E ng.

NOW ASSISTANT

LA P’S PR O L IFIC

DISTRICT

S e e d Wheat

ATTORNEY

for

sale

The wheat without a flaw.
Long heads, large berry, no beards,
stiff straw.
Place limited orders at once with

Regular Republican Ticket
Primary Election, September 16, 1919

7'3"8t

WYNDHURST FARM
Bell ’phone.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
on

regular

r e p u b l ic a n

t ic k e t

William Wabnes IIaupek
OF SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.

I For an economical, constructive administration.

For Sheriff

Old Carpet Rewoven !

WEJTZENKORN’S

If you hav^any old carpets don’t dis
card them. Have them rewoven into
beautiful hand-made INDIAN RUGS to
rival ORIENTAL RUGS insurability
and outwear ordinary rugs and carpets.
CARPET, RUGS and HALL RUNNERS
on sale ; also woven to order.
Ship all goods by express, we pay the
incoming charges.
Highest prices paid for carpet balls de
livered to factory.

Pottstown Pa.

No other kind of knowledge, how
ever profound, can possibly take its
place.

Primary election September y6, 1919.

JACOB HAMILTON

QF CONSHOHOCKEN
George K. Yeakel
REPUBLICAN TICKET. Primary, on
OF
NORRISTOWN;
candidate for the
Tuesday, September 16, 1919. Your vote
Republican nomination for Register of
and support respectfully solicited.
Wills of Montgomery county.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.

CHURCH SERVICES.

6- 12’ 19

J. Rein Keelor,

FO R C O U N T Y COM M ISS
IO N E R

LET ME SELL YOUR FARM OR
TOWN PROPERTY ?

ROBERT C. MILLER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

CANDIDATE FOR THE RE
PUBLICAN NOMINATION
FOR

R e g iste r of W ills
Primaries, Tuesday, September 16, 1919,
7 a. m. to 7 p, m.

A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.

7.80 p. m ., E v en in g P ra y e r.

FO R S H E R IF F

Harry McC. Bechtel

S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t B a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,

EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
'

M A K E Y O U R O LD C A R L O O K L I K E A 1919 M O D E L

W e can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
w hy not ?

Then

E N A M E L S , T O P D R E S S IN G S , C U S H IO N D R E S S IN G S ,
R A D IA T O R H O SE, B R A K E A n d T R A N S M IS S IO N
L IN IN G , R U B B E R F L O O R M A T S , C O C O A M A T S ,
C A R -W A S H IN G H O SE , FO R D P A R T S .

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x3-75 Special E xtra Mileage T ire for L ig h t Cars.
S P E C I A L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
Y o u r visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Ralph F. W ism er
E. C. A. M oyer
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of John S.
Undercoffler, late of Upper Providence
Eli F. W ism er

FO R C O U N T Y T R E A S U R E R

Oats ........................
77c. to 81c. J O N A S M . S C H A F F E R ,
Bran, per t o n ..........$46.50 to $48.50
AUCTIONEER
Baled h a y ....................$29.00 to $35.00
L IM E R IC K , PA. S atisfactio n guaran teed .
Fat cows ................. $8.75 to $10.00
P. O. A ddress: Schw enksville, R D. 2.
8-28-tf
S te e rs ......................... $12.75 to $16.50 B e ll ’phone, 71-R-5 O ollegeyille.
Sheep and la m b ___ $4.00 to $16.50
H o g s .....................
$20.50to$23.00 J ) R . A L L E N Z. K E E L O R
Live p o u ltry ..............
23c. to 38c.
Dressed poultry . . . .
27c. to 50c.
V ETER IN A R IA N

WHY A TRAPPER

The Cider Mill

All Hand W ork

First-class workmanship with first-class
materials.

At F. J . CLAMER’S COLLEGEVILLE
E. E. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.
MILLS will open A ugust 14, and
First
door below railroad.
8-2i-2m
will
be
in
operation
every
JSvansburg M. E . C hurch.—B unday School

POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to rules of
the Republican party. Your vote and
influence will be greatly appreciated. a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . and 7.30
Primary election, September 16. 8-14 p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.

IRVIN H. BARD MAN
auto truck and am prepared to do haul
ing between any points desired. If you
OF SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Subject
meet with a mishap and desire to reach a
~ Philadelphia Market Report.
to Republican party rules. Primaries
garage a ’phone message to 11-R-5 Col
September 16, 1919, 7 a. m. to 7 p.
legeville will bring me to the spot.
Wheat ......................
$2.34
to
$2.39
m. Election, November 4, 1919.
GEO. W. BELL, Collegeville, Pa.
R. D. r.
7.3I Corn . . . ' .....................
$1.85 to $1.90
“What’s that private all swelled up
about? He hasn’t any medals on
him.” “Well, you see he was an army
cook, arid all the girls in town want
to marry him.”—Judge.
“I hear that the authorities took
Mrs. De Walletts’s child away from
her” “Fact They said she had too
much money to raise it properly.” Butter .................... ...
—Lifer&ggS
, j ,,

Black

township, Montgomery county, Pa., de
ceased. Letters of administration upon
said estate having been granted to the
OF MONT CLARE, PA. Sub?ect to Re
St. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
publican rules. Your vote and influ S. L. M esslnger, T>. t>., pastor. Sunday
\Ye can make a Trapper of you. If you undersigned, all persons indebted to'the
ence respectfully requested. Primary, School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m. have the desire to become one, we can same are requested to make prompt set
Tuesday, September 16, 1919.
8-14 a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r furnish the necessary outfit. We have a tlement and those having claims against
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel beautiful little house, recently renovated, the estate will present them without de
lay to JA'MES S. UNDERCOFFLER,
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y in Trappe to sell to you. See us.
Administrator,
FOR COM M ISSION ER
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
. Collegeville, Pa.
M
ontgom
ery
County
o ’clock. A ll are m ost cord ially In v ited to
Ralph F. Wismer, Attorney,
Harman Y. Bready
a tte n d th e services
Norristown, Pa.
8-21
Farm A gen cy
OF UPPER MORELAND TOWNSHIP.
S um m er schedule, St. J a m e s’ church,
Subject to Democratic rules. Yoiir P erk io m en . N orm an S to e k ett, R e c to r:
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
IgH O E R E P A IR S .
vote solicited. Primary election, Sep 10 a. m „ H o ly C om m union. 10.80 a. m „
tember 16, 1919.
8-14 ; M orning P ra y e r. 2 30 p. m , S u n d a y School.

Wm. M. Hagginbothom

WHY NOT

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE.—I have an

Optometrists and Optieians

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t
FO R C O U N T Y COMMISS
9 a. m . Two a d n lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re c o rdially In 
IONER,
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. , C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. IB., 1.80
HARLEVSVILLE, PA. Subject to Dem p. m . Senior, O, K„ 6.80 p. m , C hurch a t
ocratic rules. Primary election, Sep 7.80 p, m . Services every S un d ay evening
tember 16.
7-31
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A li m ost c o rdially Invited,
M y P la tfo rm : O n e T e r m .

Bell ’Phone Norristown 1062-R-1

POTTSTOWN, PA.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
725 CHESTNUT STREET

FO R R E G IS T E R O F W IL L S

Black

H. L. NYCE

Which is the foundation upon which
, the science of op-töm-e-try is built,

Fairview Village, Pa.

H an o v er, S treet

Black and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $3.00.
Pumps, $5.00 down to $3.50.

OPTICS

And strong advocate of good roads.
Vote .for him.

SHO ES

L a d ie s ’ S p rin g Footw ear

To fit glasses successfully it is
necessary to ¡know

ON GERMANTOWN PIKE

N orth

M E N ’S S P R I N G

Black and Tan Lace Shoes, $8.50 down to $3:50.
and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $5.00.

Why They Fit

Harvey S. PRimmer

23

Y ou can get as much for your money in shot wear, style
and service as cau be crowded into a shoe.

EYE TALKS

SEED WHEAT

Collector.

AT NYCE’S SHOE STORE

NORRISTOWN, PA. , 7-31

OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY

JL,et us help you to see with com
fort at

Notary Public, insurance, Licenses,

CAR FARE PAID DURING SALES

P. EAHY, A iry and Green Sts.

Democratic Candidate for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

H. W. S C H N E I D E R

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS $5 to $15.

E. P. Bechtel, Royersford, Pa.

We understand eyes and how to
correct their defects with glasses.

I t ’s a pure food product that 8-28-4t
just naturally makes an appeal to

Short Term Notes,

NORRISTOWN, PA.,

Or with anything at all !
I t ’s just delicious. -

’’Railroad Bonds,

industrial Bonds,

IN BAGS AT MY FARM.

Perkiomen Bread
with jam !

L eg al Investm ents for T ru st
Funds
Municipal Bonds,

$3.50 Per Bushel

Perkiomen Bread
with b u tter!

Savings Department tfr Certificates of

GILT EDGE BONDS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, LANSDALE, PA.
Telephone, Lansdale 328

This is your opportunitv, as most seedmen are sold out of good, beardless
winter wheat.

FAR FROM VICTORIAN AGE.

We pay 3 per cent; interest in our

CHARLES I. BAKER

f CHTHL08 OF BULBS FBEE

There is only one thing we lack to
make this Style Show a success==AND
THAT IS YOU.
And there is only one thing you will,
lack if you come- alone—AND THAT’S
YOUR WIFE.
This is a Fall Style Show of Men’s and
Young Men’s Clothing th at’s true—but
every woman in the land is somehow or
other interested in men’s clothing fashions
and we pity the man who hasn’t some lady
in mind who takes enough interest in him
to come along and help him look them over.
The styles are wonderful—the colorings
are gorgeous. There is everything here
that a well dressed man could ask for and
the prices are as reasonable as the clothes
are likeable.
THE SUITS c o m 
THE HATS include
prise three generadashing blocks for
tions and 17 models.
young men, dressy
Young Men, Middle
shapes for business
Age, and S t a p l e
men and s t a p l e
Styles, Deep browns
brims for 60 up.
and clever greens,m ist grays, silky
E v e r y color you
blue serges and satcould tjiink of. We
i n y finished si 1k
never had so many
worsteds. H a n d good looking hats—
tailored by Roches
none so attractive
ter’s best tailors.
in. shape. Schoble
Fall Suits, $30, $35
hats, $3.50, $5 to
and $40.
$7.50.‘

DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS—ENTER ANY TIME

For S a le !

HYACINTHS
TULIPS
DAFFODILS
CROCUS, Etc .

Have you a Checking Account at the
Collegeville National Bank? Are you a
person of some means— a business man—
a clerk? You have all kinds of trouble
keeping your accounts straight—don
you ? Lots of able men are not skilled
in keeping accounts. If you deposit
your money as it comes to hand and pay
bills by check you will find many of
your present troubles vanish. Our book
keepers look after this matter for you—
you know at any time exactly what has
been, banked here— exactly what has
been drawn o‘ut. We give you a state
ment at any time. It costs you nothing
to carry a Checking Account here.

FINE

Will be sold at public sale on FRI
DAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1919, at the
resideuce of Charles Wisner in the bor
ough of Trappe, the following household
goods : Round table, extension table, 3
small tables, 14 kitchen chairs, 5 rocking
chairs, 6 dining-room chairs, 2 bed
springs, 2 iron beds, 2 wooden bedsteads, Have 200 Bushels LEEPS PROLIFIC
large mattress, small mattrbss, kitchen
Doubly Recleaned Seed Wheat free
stove, heater, cheffonier, stove pipe,
from Broken or Shrunken
large clock, large mirror, Buckeye in
cubator, and numerous other articles not
Grains for sale at only
here specified. Sale at one o’clock.
Conditions, cash.
JACOB J. BITTNER, Agent.
W. Pearson, Auctioneer.

Has been arranged for your special benefit
and we w ant you to come and get into
the cast—and bring your
own audience.

A Checking Account

P ersonal P ro p e rty !
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 27, ,1919, on the
premises of the late Anthony C. Poley,
deceased, in the borough, of Trappe, the
following described real estate and per
sonal property of said decedent:
REAL E ST A TE : The late residence
of the deceased, situated on Main
street,'borough aforesaid, con
sisting of 3 TWELVE-ROOMED
FRAME HOUSE, large frame
barn, and all necessary outbuildings,
large gardens, orchards, well and cistern
water, and a frontage on Main street of
about 123 feet, and depth of about 321
feet. This is the most beautifully located
home.in the beautiful borough of Trappe,
convenient to trolley, churches, schools,
etc., and is well worth the attention of
home Seekers. It must be sold to settle
the estate.
THE PERSONAL PROPERTY : Con
sisting of carpenter tools, crosscut saw,
work bench, tool chests, shovels, hoes,
rakes, lawn mowers, copper kettle,
buggy. harness,! grindstone, scythes,
wheelbarrow, ladders, gun, etc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Consisting of
bedroom and other furniture, chairs, cup
boards, old dishes, parlor heater, stoves,
carpets, rugs, organ, etc., and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
AT THE SAME TIME will be sold a
bookcase, top buggy, 2 sets single har
ness, feed cutter, lamps, Enterprise meat
cutter and stuffer (new), mill work,
platform scales, etc.
Sale to begin at i o’clock p. m., sharp.
Real estate at 3 o’clock. Conditions on
day of sale by
J. V. POLEY,
E. S. POLEY,
Executors of the Estate of Anthony C.
Poley, deceased.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
W. Shalkop, Clerk.

An All Star Fashion Show

i t ,

E piscopal C h u rch : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m .. 10.45 a. m.,
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p. m.
E verybody welcom e. The R e cto r residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P . O. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phoenixville 6-36-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in lstra tto n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d a d d ress for p a rish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n In C h rist, G ra te r
ford, Rev. E . T. Shlck, p asto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd .
a t 9.80 a. m.

P reach in g

G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m*

Tuesday and Thursday
Until End of Season.
Vinegar Barrels for sale.

8-7

G. T. H u n sick e r
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ,

Tin and Slate Roof Repairing
Special Attention to Roof Painting
Keystone ’phone, 19

6-26-301

J O H N L . IIE IS E Y

D IS T R IB U T IN G AG EN T FO R MONT

T f 'O R S A L E —

Lnr ro-X^eod.
The MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
anteed.
LANDES BROS.,
5-15
’
Yerkes, Pa.

*»■■■■*hMmwTl ESESmHSHS

PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE »YOURS.
w h e n u sin g th e o ld -fash io n ed an d reliab le
h e rb a l c o m p o u n d used in e a rly s e ttle r d a y s

Pioneer
Health Herbs
C le a n se s sto m ac h , liv e r , k id n e y s, b o w els;

p u rifies b lo o d . T h o u s a n d s p raise it. S e n d fo r
sam p le a n d b o o k . 80 ta b le ts 50 c e n ts . A g e n t
w a n te d , w rite f o r te rm s. E. C . T O T T E N ,
3126 E le v e n th S tre e t, W a s h in g to n , D . <D. * *

GÒMERY COUNTY FOR

A wrongdoer is often a man that
The gain of lying is nothing else
Dayton Airless Tires
has left something undone, not al
but not to be trusted any more nor to
47c, to 65c,
GRATERFORD, PA. Both ’Phones. Ool- ways one that has done' something. P. 0 . Address :—Schwenksville, R. D. 2. be believed when we say the truth,—
61c. to 63c,
—Marcus Aurelius,
le g B v ills E x c h a n g e .
9-4
Residence, Fruitville, Pa.
3-6-6m Sir Walter Scott.

